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CONVENTIONS AT 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

discuss the location of the proposed ! 
game sanctuary. After examining 
the maps exhibited, the district most 
favored was the one near Boundary 
Hock, and' a resolution was drawn up, 
defining the boundaries, and 
mittee comprising Dr. C. H. Allen of 
Yarmouth, Mr. E. R. Clark of Anna
polis Royal and Dr. D. Hemmeon of 
Wolf ville, was appointed to promote 
the matter.

New's of the 
Brower Merriam,
Capt. and Mrs. Walter R. Merria mot 
Granville Ferry, was heard with 
interest by his many friends in town. 
His bride was Miss Bertha Allan of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., where the wedding 
took place on July 25th. Among the 
guests at the dinner, which followed 
the ceremony, were two former An
napolis boys, Messrs Byron Pickels 
ami Clarence Shaffner, now of" De
troit, Mish., Mr. and Mrs. Merriam 
will reside in Detroit, where the 
groom is research director, with the 
J !.. Hudson. Co.

To the general regret of the com
munity Rev. M. H. Macintosh has re
signed his position as pastor of St. 
George's United Church, and will 
move to Bedford in a •few weeks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Macintosh, with their five 
sons and little daughter, have made 
many friends here who will wish 
them every success and happiness in 
their new home.

Mrs. John Harris left on Saturday 
for Halifax, with her daughter. Miss 
Maxine Harris, who has been compel
led to uAdergo a very serious surg
ical operation.

Mrs. John Ritchie of Kentville, with 
the Misses Mary Rathburn and Helen 
Copeland, is a guest at the home of 

or brother, Mr. D. Copeland.

CELEBRATION and practical conditions.
It is hoped to make the Tour an 

annual event and certainly if future 
trips are in any way as successful 
as the first has been it is a cause 
which deserves 'every support.

C. T. FERGUSON.

QUOIT MATCH 
AT DARTMOUTH

W1EIX ATTENDED SHOOT AT FIRST FIELD TRIP 
ORGANIZED by N.S.A.C

WEST PARADISE 
RANGES.LABOR DAY

and will sell 
lingly.

N. S. Municipalités Meeting And a 
Sportsmen’s Gathering.—C om

mun it y Service^—Narrow 
Escape of Capt, King.—

Other Notes.

A well attended shoot took place atSteps Are Being Perfected to Give 
a Splendid Day of Sports and 

General Amusement In 
Bridgetown on Monday 

Sept. 7th.

Local (Tub Members Have Trip to 
Dartmouth And Enjoy Contest 

With Players There.

Interesting Account of a Study Made 
in Orcharding Methods In Trip 

From Annapolis to 
Blomldon.

West Paradise Ranges on Saturday 
afternoon. OClose contests were the 

Below is score and details: — WEDDINGrule.

\ Swimm—Steadman200.500.600 
yds.yds.yds.Ttl.

W. R. Bishop ............... 32 32* 30 94
H. H. Morse ................. 33 30 30
J. E. Morse ..
E. S. Leonard ............... 28 31 32
J. B. Saunders ............. 29 30 30
F. M. Smith ................... 29 30 30
H. T. Bishop ............... 27 31 30

On Saturday morning represent
atives of the Bridgetown Quoit Club, 
A. F. Hiltz, J. A. Myers, H. W. Egan, 
J. H. MadLean, dngtis Austin and 
F. H. Beattie, left for Dartmouth to 
take part in the first competition 
which the local club has had outside 
the home grounds.

In the afternoon games Bridgetown 
won on a total of points, 152 to 129, 
but lost in the second game, 125 to 
148.. In the evening games Bridge
town totalled 159 to 130, in the first 
game and 167 to 121 in t’;e second. 
The players met with in Dartmouth 
were picked from the Eastern Quoit 
League and included men from St. 
Georges, St. Peters, Dartmouth Ath
letic Association and Woodside. As 
the local boys were a little shy in 
numbers two Dartmouth men made 
up their complement. The afternoon 
contest was on St. Georges ground 
and occupied the players until about 
5.30, when a dainty tea was served 
the visitors and their opponents by 
the ladies of St. Georges Tennis Club. 
The ladles committee was composed 
of Mrs. W. H. Covert (Convenor), 
Miss Mary Harrison., Mrs. Charles 
Harris, Miss Elsie Vosnack and Miss 
Margaret Morash. The occasion was 
most thoroughly enjoyed.

Shortly after seven in the evening 
the second part of the contest was 
commenced on St. Peters grounds, 
the concluding games being played 
under electric light, it was a safe 
bet that the Bridgetown players en
joyed the trip and the contests from 
start to finish and the Dartmouth 
boys were the best of hosts.

In Halifax the visitors were met 
by Mr. A. C. Petti pas, Deputy Mayor 
of Dartmouth and also Chairman of 
the Quoit committee of the D.A.A.A. 
In Dartmouth the party was met by 
Mr. Walter C. Bishop, President of 
the D. A. A. A., and one of the best 
sports bar none in the Maritime 
Provinces. The visiting club were 
guests at the Thorndyke Hotel, of 
which Mr. E. A. Walker is proprietor, 
and if there was anything in the line 
of hospitality which was not extend
ed by Host Walker and the Dart
mouth boys we are unable to name

marriage of Mr. 
youngest son ofAnnapolis Royal.—The Community 

Service for August held on Sunday 
evening in Fort Anne Park, was one 
to be long remembered. The sunset 
hour of an ideal summer's day, the 
music, and the eloquence of the 
preacher, all tended to inspire and 
uplift the large assemblage gathered 
on the ramparts of the old fort. Rev. 
T. C. Mellon was chairman of the 
meeting, which opened with the Dox- 
ology and Invocation by Rev. A. Gih- 
s ui. The Scripture reading was tak
en by Rev. M. H. MacTnsosh. the 
prayer offered by Rev. It. B. Thomas, 
and the Bendiction pronounced By 
Rev. B. C. Borden. Dr. Clarence Mc
Kinnon. Principal of Pine Hill Col- 
legs, Halifax, preached a forceful and 
appealing sermon from a most ap
propriate text—“Things New and 
Old." ( Matthew 13.52.) The Annapolis 
Royal Concert Band led the music, 
and the assistance thus rendered was 
much appreciated.

The engagement of Miss Nettie 
Caswell, of Granville Ferry to Mr. 
Roland H. Bond of St. John. X. B.. 
has been announced by her mother. 
Mrs. Austin S. Caswell. Miss Cas
well was for some time stenographer 
with Mr. W. A. Livingstone, and has 
the gool wishes of many friends in 
town.

Capt. W. J. King had a narrow es
cape from drowning on Wednesday i 
afternoon, when in superintending 
some repairing on the King's wharf.I 
he fell through un opening into the 
river below. Capt. S. Mills and Mr. 
D. Parker of Granville Ferry were 
working there, and with great diffi
culty got him into the boat. Apparent
ly he had struck his head, as he was 
up nseious and lying on his face. 
Dr Byers was* summoned, and ap
plied methods of resuscitation, after 
which he was conveyed to his home, 
where he is now resting comfortably.

The town has been full of visitors 
this week—over eighty registered at 
the Town Hall the first day of the 
twentieth Annual Convention of the 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalties. 
The delegates were cordially welcom
ed by Mayor Hawkcsworth. the meet
ings well - attended and many inter-1 

esting and instructive papers read. I 
Annapolis Royal was honored by 
having one of its citizens, Mr. F. C 
Whitman chosen as President of the 
Union, and Town Clerk Harris ap
pointed a member of the executive. 
The Convention was favored with 
splendid woaither throughout its 
three days session, and" on Wednes
day evening the visitors were enter
tained at Kink’s Theatre by moving 
pictures, under the personal super
vision of J. D. O’Connor, chairman of 
the Nova Scotia Board of Censors.. 
On Thursday the museum at Fort 
Anne was inspected, followed by a 
motor drive to Bear River, where a 
bountiful supper was served in the 
I. O. O. F. Hall by members of the 
Rebekah Lodge. After their return 
the Annapolis Royal Concert Band 
rendered a pleasing programme of 
select music from the hand stand in 
Fort Anne Park. The convention 
closed on Friday, and will meet 
next year in Halifax.

Another interesting convention was 
held ôn Honday, when nearly forty 
•■sportsmen met in the Town Hall to

A well attended meeting was held 
on Monday night in the Board of 
Trade rooms, to discuss the matter 
of having a fitting local celebration 
of Labor Day.

A strong committee was appointed 
and plans are being perfected for a

s & SONS A short account of the First Field 
gg Trip organized by the X. S. A. C. 
gj might prove of interest to Orchand- 
,(J ists in the Valley.

The party some 35 strong nssein- 
I bled at the Entomological Laboratory 

g*. I Annapolis Royal on August 17th at 
2 p.m. under the direction of Doctor 
Brittain. Mr. Kelsnll and other officers 

j.- of the Entomological Department.
Tçnts were issu *d, loaded on the 

gj. cars and the party started out, a 
^ most imposing procession, on their 
gg tour through the various orchards of 
-•g the Valley. /

The following orchards were vislt-

A very interesting event took place 
at the Young's Cove Baptist Church 
at eleven a.m. Wednesday, when Rev. 
D. W, Dixon united in marriage. Miss 
Beulah Maria Steadman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Steadman, and 
Mr. Arthur Cleveland Swimm of 
Clark's Harbor, X. S. The double 
ring ceremony being used.

The bride, who was beautifully 
gowned in cocoa colored erepe-de- 
chene with hat to matclr and carried 
a bouquet of carnations and sweet 
peas, entered the church on the arm 
of her father to the strains of the 
wedding march played in a very 
charming manner by Mrs. Norris 
Mitchell.

The bridesmaid, Miss Lottie Stead
man, was prettily dressed in navy 
crepo-de-chene with hat to corres
pond and carried carnations and 
sweet peas. Mr. Joseph Steadman actr 
ed as groomsman. The ushers were 
Mr. Hart I aid and Mr. Gordon Clay
ton. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of the 
brides parents.

The bride was the recipient, of 
many beautiful gifts including a 
substantial cheque from the groom.

Amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes, Mr. and Mrs. Swimm left by 
auto for a trip through the Annapolis 
Valley. On their return they will 
reside at Clark's Harbor.

k

....27 31 33BRIDGETOWN, N.s
89

good day.
We cannot as vet give all details j ^ Stronach ...

i E. D. Bent .
81 30 88!
28 30and we do not wish to give any which 

are not fully settled. It has been [
definitely decided to have a parade,j1'- Hurling .......... ...2t>
a baseball match and of course the H. 'V Saunders .......... 24
Bazar in the Rink. A minstrel show

e Cleaned E. A. Poole 26 30
32 28 86
30
33

31
27r I, . R. Whitman ............24

E. A. Marshall .
H. F. Sanford .
H. F. Stronnch ............ 22
P. R. Hayden
J. T. Arvhibald ...........27
G. Henson 
C. B. Sims ..

ay- 33 24is also being arranged for as well as 
another big feature which will ap
peal very generally.

Labor Day this year comes on 
September 7th, and in next Issue 
there will be opportunity to get all 
details. Keep the date open for a 
real good day and evening in Bridge-

27 25
31 25 78; “Hoover” expert in edcam- ....21 32 24 77t* * ' Alfred Messenger, Tupperville.

A. Fitzrandolph. Bridgetown.
A. M. O. Gold. Lawrencetown.
W. S. Spurr, Melvern Square.
T. H. Morse. Somerset.
John Buchanan, C Bentley, Stan

ley Banks, F. M. Chute & Son. Keith 
MacMahon, Berwick.

R. Leslie. Geo. McLean, Roy ClarV 
Joe Kinsman, Woodville.

Lady Borden’s and other experi
mental orchards at Woodside.

Geo. Chase. Blomldon.
Dr. Fullerton’s and other experi

mental orchards. Port Williams.
Frank Gertridge’s Gaspereau.
F. H. Johnson, Wolf ville; and the 

experiments of the Experimental 
Farm at Kentville.

It will be realized from a perusal 
of the above list that Orchards in every 
part of the Valley were visited, en-

t It. 29 21 77
........ 2S 24 20 72

22 24 24 70

ied, Always Used. . O

Personal Mention—o—----------------

LAWRENOETOWXr you the pleasure, the work 
possession of a "Hoover"

Rev. Mr. Logan, better, able now to 
walk about town.

Miss Elizabeth Morgan is in Bos-

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let

Miss C. Peters is spending a few | us know when you have visitors 
days with griends in Tupperville

ton.

IAN'S STORE at your homes. The Monitor will 
Wheelock, ' from Bridgetown. ! consider it a courtesy whenever you

an item of this kind.
Mrs.

Miss Gafford, of Annapolis, Mrs. C. ! give us 
McKeown, Smiths Cove, Mr. and Mr Write cr phone No. 12 or 102. 
A. Balcom, and Miss Dale, are guests j 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. D. M.|
Balcom.

PORT LORNE O-Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Young and dau
ghter. Miss Ruth were Sunday guests

PARADISERev. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Si.Mrs. George Corbitj and daughter 
Vivian, are .visiting her daughter. John, are guests at the home of Miss 
Mrs. Leonard* McNutt at Nut by, Col. I S. Banks.Primrose Theatre

Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 21, 22.

•‘JIMMIES MILLIONS"

o? Mr. Young’s mother. Mrs. E. V 
Young. Other guests were grand- nhHn" ,ho <’;ir,v 10 a,"a.v 0rchar,i 
children of Mrs. Young. Mr Ken Per- "T'!'-0* "m,or ,vrrving condit,ons 
rv and Miss Evelyn and Miss Hath- ' ’ sml dlstrlct' 
aryn Parrv of Pear River Mr. Yoang Whal made thp ,ri" pvon mnrp
returned with then, nr 1 Mrs Young in,prpstin= was the fapt lhal thp a,V

verse conditions ruling this year
with regard to Scab and Snot were 
probably as had as any the Valley 
has ever experienced and it was a 
matter of great interest to study how 
the various Orchards had met these 
conditions and produced a clean 
crop,

Practically each orchard visited 
had been treated differently, differ
ent strengths of materials, different 
materials had been used. Some had 
been sprayed, some dusted, some both 
sprayed and dusted, some al«s. had

i Mrs A. Warwick has gone to Prov- The home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Chesley was the scene of a pleasing 
reception, when on Thursday after
noon and evening, August 20th., Mr. 
and Mrs. Chesley were "at home" to 
a large circle of friends.

A profusion of pink sweet peas 
decorated the hall and parlor, where 
Mrs. Chesley was assisted in receiv
ing by Miss Maggie Chesley and Mrs. 
W. H. Robinson.

Sweet peas of a deeper pink made 
an artistic color scheme for the din
ing room, where Mrs. Minnie Rice 
and Mrs. Norman Longley poured tea. 
wihile Mrs. C. A. Dawson of Montreal 
and Mrs. H. W. I»nglcy assisted in 
serving. Others who attended the 
bride during the reception were her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Miner, who 
ushered the guests into the dining 
room, and her little niece, Catherine 
Miner, who with little Helen Dawson 
of Montreal, answered the door.

It is of interest that most of the 
ladies who assisted Mrs. Chesley, 
formerly Miss Janie Tingley, of Point 
de Bute, N. B., during the reception 
were also one time residents of her 
former home.

Co. i idence, R. I.
Mrs. Do Wolf, has returned to her 

home in Truro.
Miss J. McC. Wallace is a guest at 

the home cf Mrs. T. Messenger.
Mrs. P. Bent and two sons, are

Mrs. Joshua Banks and son Len- 
ley are visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Mac Phee, at Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison Beardsley
and Mrs. Bert Williams went to Free
port called there by the illness of 
their father, Mr. Bates of that place.

Mrs.. John Stevens, of Melrose,
Mass., who has been visiting -her sis
ter. Mrs. J. E. Connell at Paradise, 
returned to her home on Monday, ac
companied by Mrs. Connell, who will 
spend the month visiting her friends 
in Massachusetts, and later will go 
to Maine, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannain and
two children spent Sunday with the „ , , ,
former's mother, Mrs. George link-1'nP'"’Pr bW” "or .lusted-
gkjre j they are not included in the above

list—but their condition was deplor- 
I able, some were in sod mulch cultiv
ation and -some in clean cultivation.

The range of conditions were both 
varied and instructive and it will. 
I am sure, be «fully realized what a 
great opportunity was afforded to the 
party to study orchard practices, 

j The impression also formed in my 
( mind that the dusted orchards, es
pecially those in sod mulch, made a 

j better showing, at least this year, 
than the sprayed orchards. Possibly 
both spraying and dusting may in 
the long run prove the most effic
acious way of treating our orchards. 
Time alone will prove.

Whilst it would be invidious to 
single out any one Orchard for 
special mention amongst the many 
excellent orchards visited yet. I 
think it was agreed among the party 
that Mr. C. Bentley’s orchard was 
hard to beat.

and daughter Adele, of Bridgeport,
Conn., are visiting Mr. Beardsley’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beard- guests at the home of Mrs. W. B 
ley and sister. Mrs. Harold Andvr- Bent.

Richard Talmadge in athletic 
stunts.

•MANDAR1AN MIX-UP’ ' Miss Hewitt, is spending some timeon and Mr. Anderson.
Williams- * in townMiss Lina Whitman, of 

ton. has been a guest of Mrs. Lavenia 
Tt-mplcman. this week.

a two reel comedy. I Miss Donough. is a guest ot the 
j “Elm House".

Mrs. Bren ton Harris and children. jMonday, and Tuesday, 
Aug. 24, 25. S. S. picnic went to Hampton on 

Tuesday. A good time is reported, j have returned to their home, after 
Mrs. Teasdale and daughter, Miss spending some time at the home of

it.
Big Seven Reel Special, with 

Special < n*»t.
First Episode of

On Sunday afternoon the visitors 
were the, guests of Mr. W. C. Bishop 
at his bungalow at Cole Harbor and 
a famous clam bake was held and 
a period of social intercourse and 
delightful hospitality filled up the 
afternoon. In the early evening the 
party returned to Dartmouth and set 
out for home, after a most thorough
ly enjoyed outing.

Thanks are due Mr. E. R. Bailey, 
Chairman of St. Georges Quoit Club 
for afternoon arrangements of pro
gramme and Mr. W C. Bishop, 
President of the D. A. A. A. .

Elsie, who spent the winter in Wash- Mr. and Mrs. R .Feltus. 
ington. arrived home this week. j Mrs. R. Ritchie, and the Misses ’ 

We are sorry to report Mrs. Re- Bishop, visited •friends at Round Hill, 
becca Banks confined to her bed at : The song service on Sunday even-

j ing, given by the young people in the

:
r

“THE GREAT CIRCUS 
MYSTERY.

Mrs. Whittaker and little daughter, 
Dorothea, of Bridgetown, accompan
ied by Mrs. Stanley Hurshman and ( 
baby, June, and Mrs. Wolsley Lath- ! 
am, of Halifax, spent last week at j 
Granville Ferry, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Patterson. While there 
they visited Fort Anne, one of the 
special attractions of tourists when 
at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Burpee Chute arrived on Wed
nesday from Malden, Mass., and will 
spend his vacation here. Mr. and ! 
Mrs. Chute will return to the U. S. 
about the end of the month.

Capt. Leach, of the Salvation Army 
local staff has gone to Shelburne on., 
a three weeks «furlough.

Miss Lottie MacGowan. of Windsor, 
i sspending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. n. Mac
Gowan, Carleton Corner.

Mrs. John Haley, and children, of 
Middleton, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Haley’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. MacGowan.

Mr. W. H. Graham, of Digby, was 
a visitor in town on Saturday.

Mr. H. T. Warne, of Digby. was a 
visitor in town over the week end

time of writing.
Miss Vera Patterson of Aylesford. Baptist Church, was a success.

Miss Bancroft and her sister, have 
4been very helpful to church and 

Miss Nellie Lewis left on Thurs- State, since their coming to Law
rencetown.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman left on Wed
nesday for Portland, Boston and New 
York.

Miss Mabel Stoddart has taken a 
school. All wish this young lady

a week end' guest of Mrs. David10 thrilling reels

of life under the BIG TOPS. 
Wild Animals. Acrobats;C- >vns. 
Parade
Each Week and Each On> a 
Thriller.

Sabean.

i day for Wollaston. Mass.
Recent guests at the Bay View 

House: Mr. William Snow, Clifton- 
dale. Mass., V. B. Eaton. Don Dickie,
Canning. R. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Reed, Mrs. Abner Williams.
Bridgetown. E. Morgan, Bear Rivet, great success in her chosen profes- 
Miss Elizabeth Holt. Paterson. X. J. sion.

Two Big Reelsc tc

Admission, Mon.-Tut Adults
35 cts. Children 25cts. Mr. and Mrs. H. Morse and daugh

ter of U. S. A., are visiting Mr. 
Morse’s mother, Mrs. S. K. Morse.

Mr. and* Mrs. W. V. Longley of St. 
Paul, Minn., arrived on Wednesday, 
and are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
longley.

Mrs. J. C. Phinney entertained a 
party of young ladies at a lawn 
party on Tuesday afternoon.

Miss J. M. Boss, was a recent guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Starrett.

Miss Lillian Leonard left on Sat-

FIRST GAME 
ST. Georges Grounds.Admission. Fri.-Sat. Adults 25 

cts. Children Under 12. 15 cts 
Balcony, 30 cts.
One Show Mon.-Tues. Fri. 
Nights, Two Show’s Saturday.

Mr. Norman Farnsworth of Lynn, 
Mass., and Mr. Joseph Marshall of 
Hampton, visited Rev. D. W. Dixon 
and Mrs. Dixon o^ Monday 17th.

Mrs. Harry Sabean and family left 
Thursday for Keene, X. H.

Miss Frances Stoddart. will enter 
the Normal Collegs, Truro.

Monday the Ladies Aid met at the 
home of Mrs. H. Freeman. Quite a 
large gathering of members, and vis
itors were present.

Tuesday the Flower Club held a 
meeting.

A meeting of the School Trustees 
was i^eld. It seems more money is 
needed to finish the building.

Mrs. E. J. Shaffner entertained" a 
number of friends at an afternoon

Hilchy, Hits 1; Points 8; McLean, 
Points 21. 1Kennedy, Hits g. Points 21: Myers, 
Hits 1, Points 16.

A. Bailey, Hits 5, Points 21; Beattie 
Hits 1. Points 7.

F.W.Bailey, Hits 5, Points 21; Aus
tin, Hits 3, Points 13.

Burchell. Hits 5, Points2l; Hiltz, 
Hits 2, Points 13.

Dr. Millett, Hits 3. Points 17; Egan, 
Hits 6, Points 21. 

of Framingham. Bishop, Hits 2, Points 18; Petti pas, 
and I Hits 3, Points 21.

H. Bailey, Hits 6, Points 21; E. A. 
Bailey, Hits 5, Points 11.

ao
WEST CLARENCE

The tern schooner Cape Blomidon, 
chartered by Mrs. E. L. Fisher is now 
loading hard coal in New York und 
is expected here about the last of 
the month.

Wedding bells in the near future.
Mrs. Henry 

son, Edgar, has returned home.
Mrs. W. H. Stronach has finished 

repairing the school house, which 
has surely made a vast improvement.

Miss Mildred Wheelock is teaching 
in Upper Granville for the present 
school year.

Mr. Hayden held a meeting in the 
school house last Thursday.

Miss Henrietta Miller left for 
North Range. Saturday, where she 
has been engaged as teacher for the 
present year.

Congratulations to Ed wand Wheel
ock. on receiving his “D" certificate.

Miss Helen Hoyt is visiting her 
cousin. Miss Mary Miller.

Mr. Frank Ritchie is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. "E. B. Miller. 
Miss Ethel Harding is visiting at the 
same home.

Miss Lillian Saundets is teaching 
in Brickton for the present term.

Mr. Ray Miller returned home 
Thursday evening.

Captain Higgins is the guest ot 
his brother. Mr. I. S. Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Graham and 
family were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Saunders.

The experience gained enabled one 
to take an intelligent interest in the 
Spraying and Dusting experiments 
at the Experimental Farm which re
produced on a smaller scale the 
various piractices in practical use. 
and which, bv the careful records 
kept, will be of very great assistance 
in enabling Orchandists to form a 
clear opinion as to the results to be j weeks, 
obtained by following these systems. I The Misses.

Camp was pitched each night in a

Wheelock and little

urday for St. Croix Cove, where she 
will teaoh for the coming year.

E. E. Brooks,
Mass., arrived on Wednesday 
will spend 
Mr. and Mrs 
Brooks has been visiting for several

.NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS issrE

Dr. S. Pearson, gave an after
noon tea, in honor of her guests. Mrs.

week at the home otnitorY’ Job Dept ac
X. Banks, where Mrs.(Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Eight.)All changes of ropy for ads. MUST 

*e la by 18 noon ea Monday’s each 
sert.

................. SECOND GAME ..................
Hilchey, Points 5; McLean Hits 4, 

Points 21.
Kennedy, Hits 4, Points 21; Myers, 

Hits 1, Points 17.
A. Bailey. Hits 4, Points 8; Beattie, 

Hits 3. Points 22.
F. W. Bailey, Hits 2. Points 21; 

Austin, Points 12.
Burchell, Hits 4, Points 22; Hiltz, 

Hits 3, Points IS.
Dr. Millett, Hits 5, Points 11; Egan, 

Hits 5, Points 21.
Bishop, Points 20; Petti pas, Points

Minerva and Abbie 
Trueman, of Point de Bute, X. B.,

9own S^opics
id-bits on the 9ip yUT qf Everybody's*)ongue

are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Chesley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Longley spent 
the week end with Mr. 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Long-

différent place, each seemed more 
pleasing than the last.

Interesting talks round the big 
camp fire on the day’s w*ork and 
orcharding generally were given by 
Dr. Brittain and prominent Orchard- 
ists in the districts we were visit- 

i inz. Songs and stories supplied the 
lighter side whilst the camp orches
tra. supplied by the members them
selves. started each evening and one 
wa^ lulled to sleep by the sob's and 
laments of many amateur Pipers!

The tour was organized more es
pecially for members of the X.S.A.C. 
but all Orchardists wrere welcome 
and many of the older men took ad
vantage of this unsurpassed oppor
tunity of studying the problems of 
orcharding under such interesting

ay $ SHoerd’s Liniment 

Town Topic*

Chealey’a 

Primrose Theatre 

■cKenile’o Creamery 

J. E. Longmlre.

Mrs. S. C. Tamer.

Wm. E. Keener. 

Strong k Whitman. 

Lockett k- Company.

1. H. Longmlre k Son. 

Modem Bnsineee College

Longley's

VOI~3.No.;. ley.Bridgetown. A CO. ifiTlI. FREE.
Miss I-eone Banks returned to 

Canso on Friday, where she will re
sume her work as Vice-Principal of 
the Canso High School.'

Mrs. Ada Chesley who has been 
visiting in Clarence for several weeks 
has returned home.

oo than he busies himself.Is The Bee 
Busy ?

H | Yet some bees must, work 
—how otherwise could ttaev 
produce the 3.500 lbs.

v

22.<nearly two tons) of honey 
used every month by Moirs? IH. Bailey, Hits 5, Points 21: E. A. 

Miss Stella Eaton. Missionary at | Bailey. Hits 3. Points 19.
Grande Ligne, is spending a few days

Riseth up a scientist to 
dispute the age-long rep
utation enjoyed by the bee 
•for' industry. He clailus the 
average be’è buzzes more

The best clarified honey 
from Jamaica with the 
cream of that produce in 
Nova Scotia, is used in 
Moirs products.

■ I
Iat the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 

Longley. At the Sunday morning 
servie Miss Eaton gave an interest
ing and inspiring talk about her 
work at Grande Ligne.

THIRD GAME .................
St Peters Grounds.

Lahey, Hits 6, Points 13; H. Bailey
< !

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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A quaint super 
“Should a Stran* 
noar a house, it 
someone within 
shortly."

That IS Stipe 
Simple—.W’-erthe 
or” Pigeons are 1

The first need \
ed Weditina in

men's.

% $ f i- i ± -î"jr -de * -Î- i t -fLand hungi'• li 
a thousani times—it is country huu 
ger that makes wistful face FULL OF ACHES 

AND PAINS
CANADA XI sT HH I Mi i AM 

. DOWN TO LEVI.I, 01 fU it 
NEIGHBOR

!

4A »r‘wm
wmii Professional CardsM1LK-FED MERCHANTS.

Springiield Republican: Why should 
the Federal Government pay money i 
to collect information as to the j 
market for pumps and breakfast ! 
foods in Natal and Argentina and 
dump it tree on the desk of the Am
erican business man in each morn
ing’s mail? The business man should 
be able to prosper without the spec
ial aid of the Federal Government in 
finding markets for him.

(Financial Post, Toronto)
The forecast of lower taxation in 

the United States, made by various 
American political leaders, received 
affieial endorsement this week when 
President Coolidge informed the Uni
ted States Government departments 
that a surplus revenue had been ac
cumulated through the economies 
that had been enforced and that tax
es would be reduced.

Already the difference in the scale 
of taxation in Canada and the United 
States is so great as to be a définit* 
factor in influencing unfavorably the 
flow' of capital, and when the further 
reductions are put in force, there 
seems no doubt that Canada will 
compare very unfavorably with the 
United States as regards the burden 
of taxation.

There are thousands of individuals 
in Canada earning in the neighbor
hood of $10.000 a year. A man with 
$10,000 income in Canada pays over 
$600 in income tax. In the United

ESTABLISHED 1878. Toronto Mother Found Relief 
by Taking Lydia E.Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound
«g» «jt tir fr fr ^ ^ ^ ^

Dr. r. 8. ANDIBSOa
Published ever)' Wednesday by the publisher
FRASE H. BEATTIE, EDITOR A>D MANAGER DR. W. E. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours 10—5.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate ot University of Maryland 
Office: Queen at..

Toronto, Ontario.—" 1 have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take before 
and after confinement A small book 
was put in my door one day advertising 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s medicines, and as 1 
did not feel at all well at the time I went 
and got a bottle of Vegetable Compound 
right away. 1 soon began to notice a 

1 health

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding snbscr Iptlons. advertising or other business 
matters, as well ts correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor,

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
HUSTLING HUMBUGS.

Manchester Guardian : Speed has right away. 1
become one of the most prized things difference in my general health. 1 
in life, whether it he concerned with full of aches and paina at the time
“ «»* "-a »r -he con- »canI^lfCuVn7..Cy0yoP^mS

structlon of a musical comedy. In; certainly did me good. I can and will 
fast, so widespread 1» this admiration speak highly of it, and I know it will 
and so profitable are the rewards to! do,ot!îîr w.OIpen çood who are sick 
its recipients that thousand, hum-!
hugs tire engaged on both sides of the are splendid for constipation. You are 
Atlantic in seeking to hide their in- welcome to use my letter if you think 
nate laziness and uselessness by ^^TW^L^QuX^S^.Toren" 
rushing at their tasks m the manner Ontario.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—!-!—

Bank ot Nova Scotia Ilulldl,,, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

I was 
andWEDNESDAY AUG 26TH. 1925

B. A. BISHOP

BRIGHTEN UP THE TOWN Jeweller:as affecting Canada becoming a part 
of the United States and cutting away 
from British connection but in the 
Cjise of our three eastern provinces 
it would appear rather far fetched' to 
introduce sentiment as a determin
ing reason against Maritime Union.

The people to be affected are sim
ilar in habits, character and aspira
tions and the three provinces united 
as one would prove vastly more ef
fective than now in advocating and 

iH^ciiring what are termed Maritime 
rights. Their united force would 
carry «far more weight in the councils 
of the nation, and the present situ
ation which carries too much 
ernment for population 
would be eliminated.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aid . 
Diamonds.

Special alien lion given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livlngstene, onThe move which the Town Council 
has made to stimulate interest in a 
paint up campaign as outlined in 
the Committee’s letter in last week’s 
issue deserves every commendation 
end support and constitutes an ap
peal to the civic pride of citizens 
generally, but most particularly to 
those who have properties on the 
main business streets. The arrange
ment of special prices on paint? fo 
a limited time is also a good move. 
We have occasionally made more or 
less pointed reference to painting up 
and understand that the question Is 
sometimes asked/ “Why are not the 
Monitor premises painted up when 
reference is made by the paper to the 
desirability of beautifying properties. 
This does not come within the 
province of the publisher of the paper 
but is entirely a matter for the own
ers of the building “The Monitor Pub
lishing Company.’’ We do not doubt 
that this body of gentlemen will do 
their part :n the campaign for civic 
improvements, nor will wer gainsay 
the fact that they have their oppor
tunities, There is no use in mincing 
words for something must be done in 
regard permanent streets and in 
regard many of the business prop
er1 get Bridgetown away from
th : - tation of being in its 
! ,.
dingivst towns in the Valley. In our 
opinion, well repaired, well kept and 
clean business streets are the first 
requisite. When this is seriously 
taken In hand owners of properties 
will feel more inclined to brighten 
up and will have no reasonable ex
cuse for declining to do so. Until 
this is done the effect of other appeals 
will be minimized to a greater extent 
than should be the case. Both im
provements are real investments and 
will react mosyt materially for the 
good and advancement of the town.

appointment
will meet clients In Bridgetown. n.J

O. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shat tier Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15

QUEEN ST 
17-tf.

! G. E. BANKSof wasps. The expectant mother is wise if sho 3tates he onlv pavs slightlv over $200
I and under the new seheduie to be ar-

Yorksh.re .......kit l>«s„ The Com- ^ ‘coT/Ze ‘ h!» "-"win" le

mittee 011 British Industry and Trade, Lvdia E. pinkhanVs Vegetable Com- much smaller' A man with $100.000 
whic h Mr. Ramsay MacDonald ap- pound is especially adapted for nee dur- meome OVCr$:t2.000 in Canada,
pointed soon after taking office, has mg this period. The experience of other „ , ... . ,. is

=,= women who have found this medicine a while in the 1 mted States it is
noa is- ned its ttrst report ..... .The bieBsing is propf 0f its great merit something like $10,000 less, the dif-
prtme need is for all parties in in-; Why not try it now yourself? C ference Is likely to be greatly- enlarg-
dustry to sit down together and de-1----------------------------------------- --------------- ed „ onlv lak'es a moment's thought
vise ways and means of bringing NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP ES- l0 convince anyone 
down the price of British products TIM ATE II AT W18JW1 $10000 is ., mlghty g00d argument
or oi marketing them more skillfully.! BA It It,ELS
It is not necessary to digest a vast j 
mass of statistics or to master

WASTE OF TIME Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Money to loan on Real Estate Securitise

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2. DANIEL OWEN, K. C, BARRISTER 

AND SOLICITOR.
gov- 

affected Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will bo 
at the office of V/. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from t 
to 5 p.m.

that the extra M. B, (Toronto) M. G„ M, C.O
for any individual moving from Can
ada to the United States, particularly 

Report Issued By Fruit Branch of American states ,hat have very low
Depart mi nt in' Agrivulture

Office: Buggies’ Block

Press Comment 1-ttN. S.BRIDGETOWN.economic theories to dp this. The 
labors of Committees of Inquiry are

One state with 
residential possibilities,

inheritance taxes, 
attractive
Florida, has no death duties whatever 
and is a Utopia for wealthy invest-

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

MEDITERRANEAN HEGEMONY W. E. BEEDivaluable in many ways, and we do Ottawa.—Canada’s commercial ap-
( orriere Delia Sera (Milan# : The | not question th- worth of the work pie crop for tlv year is now estimat- 

problems of the Northern zone of | which has been done. But a com- ed at 2,594.S52 barrels or approxim-
Moffocf and Tangier are importent, mittee which takes twelve months to ately 95 Per cent, of 1921. A report, n . ne.,d3 lg

Mediterranean epuntry like Italy is; quid: sales and repeat, -! orders. the situation throughout the Oomin- .... h inv(,„,iv( ln wt,
entitled to he present where and. -------------- O--------------- ion as on An.ust 1st. gives the fol- eap,Ul *° ^ '*'*"** " °
when the problems are discussed and , lowing estimated figures for corn-
settled. All) ERTIS1NG P X VS RIG IM VI- mereial apple production in the

DENDS various Provinces of Canada:
New Brunswjck, 51.969 barrels.
Nova Scotia. 1.018,661 barrels.
Quebec, 44.000 barrels.
British Columbia, 1,981.350 boxes.
The estimates for each Province, 

with the exception of Ontario, show 
a decrease from the 1924 yield.

The change in crop 
from indications for an increased

Funeral Director and Embilmer

stylée ln Cameti, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. H.»arae sent to all parts of 
the county. 75-4.

Latest'22-tf.

DANIELS & CROÏÏEL I,.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
must be scrupulous to insure that 
capital suffers no adverse discrim
inations in coming into Canada. 
When taxes on capital and the earn
ing of capital are so much more 
heavy in Canada than in a country 
that runs alongside of this for over 
3.000 miles, then it is time to start 
following the example of the United 

I States in governmental economy. 
What is needed is not only common

Dr. C. B. SIMS
Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 

K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ B.I.L. Veterinary, Medicine and Sorcery 
Tuberculin Testing a SpedaMj. 

Graduate ot:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Coll-ige. 
Ontario Veterinary College.

, University of Toronto.
I Membet of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

section ROBBING PETER TO PAY PAULof the
London Referee; While on the one Retail 

hand we cannot, especially in view 
of our enormous annual payments to 
America, do without the reparations 
which Germany owes to us. we are 
to a large, extent paying them out of

Grocer Relates lll< Experi
ences—And strongly Reeom 
mends Regular. Consistent 

Newspaper Advertising.

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.
NOVA SCOTIA

LESLIE R. FAIR N
: Dubuque. Iowa.—In an address be- 

our own pocket so long as they ar- f()re the National Association of Re
rive here in the torm of goods, which j tail Grocer- in convention here last 
deprive our own people of work.

conditions i PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

! sense saving here and there and the 
closing up of little leaks in depart-

j week. Fred r. Mann of Devils Lake. yieV to' a fora,mat showing a. de- meDts a wllole.alp hashing of ap-
j N. D., electrified his audience when crease, .is catv-cd it is explained, by I,rop1.;.ltjons
! he explained his methods in building the heavy trap experienced in Npva L of have come to re-

London Sunday Express $ Nations; up his grocery store at Devils Lake Scotia and X v Brunswick and a:„.ir(l as necessities and the nailing
jthat refuse to make both ends meet j in the past 33 years. further slight reduc tion reported j of a S(|H(1 oak Hd on the special
, sooner or later become miserable I Mr. Mann's entire secret, he de- j from Quebec and British Columbia.

adver- The' total commercial apple crop for 
. There are poor men who I Using. You have to let the people British Columbia is now estimated 1 

live the happy life by balancing their j know what you have to sell, he as-jdt- So per cent or 1,981,350 boxes | 
budget every week. There are rich ! serted time and time again in his compared with the 1924 yield of, 
men who are miserable because they address. Mr. Mann at one time was 2.331.000 boxes. The Nova Scotia
always overspend their income. These, a director of t he U. S. Chamber of J crop is estimated at 1,018,661 bar-
are platitudes, but they are pitiless Commerce and for ten years wa = j rels which is but 89 per cent of the
platitudes. They cannot be defie/l or president of the Retail Merchants’ 1924 crop,
evaded. Association of the State of North -

------=----- Dakota.

Architect

AYLESFORD. N. S.
the elimination of W LL L 1A M F1TZU/ NDOLFBMl< AWIIER SAID IT. J. A. HI GGLES. B. A: X. D; D. C.

Funeral Director aud EmbaInter. 
—O—

Special attention given day or night.

Chiropractor.
expenditure and public grants barrel, 

j Super economy is needed in Canada 
and no worth-while cut in taxes is 
possible without it. And no real 
prosperity and business expansion is 
possible without lower taxes.

The United States adopted a policy 15-tf.

O- ! bankrupt-. It is the same with in- dared emphatically, laid in 
dividuals. .

Office: Buggies’ Block 
Hours : 10-12. a.m.

2- 4. p.m.

MARITIME UNION
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4-3.Changes of political complexion of 
governments in the Maritime Prov
inces has brought with it again 
suggestions of Maritime union. These 
have come quite largely, it must be 
admitted, •from papers and from cit
izens of the other provinces, and 
these suggestions are often more or 
less resented by the people and press 
in the provinces by the sea. There 
does not, however, appear any good 
or valid reasons why these suggest
ions should not be taken in a thro
ughly kindly and appreciative spirit.

The grounds urged for such union 
are the most natural ones which 
could be suggested by any outside 
people and should commend them
selves to the people of the Maritimes 
themselves.

It is of course not difficult to see 
why objections should be raised by 
politicians and by any and all who 
would lose positions by such a union 
becoming an accomplished- fact, but 
to the average citizen there must be, 
if he thinks at all, something very 
disconcerting to see .three sets of 
governments presiding within their 
spheres over the destines of a mil
lion people when one government 
could attend to the matter equally as 
well and at much less expense to the 
people.

Some writers dwell on the question 
of sentiment, as ft that were an im
portant consideration, it would of 
course be a most important matter

60-tf.
Telephone. 26.I Consultation Free.

D. A. B. TIMET IP. U

Train service as it effects Hridae- 
! town: —

No. 96—From Halifax, arrived 11.28

ctf cutting appropriations and then 
making expenditures meet the lower 
appropriations.
Brig.-Gen. Lord, Director of the Bur
eau of the Budget, told a meeting of 
government employees this week.

General Lord pointed out that be- 
«iniftg with 1922. the first year of 
budget control, he had been fighting 
to keep down the annual cost of 
Government to $3,000,000,000 exclus
ive of debt reductions and postal ex- 

The campaign of retrench-

J. U. HICKS & SONS
What happened?

p.m.
No. PS—From Yarmouth, arrivesUndertaking.ITALY AND MOROCCO.

Popolo d’Kalia (Milan); We
glad that in England our rights and 
interests in Tangier begin to be rec
ognized. Italy is to-day a nation -of 
forty million inhabitants.

“Better business methods." said 
Mr. Mann in opening, “is what 
chiefly interested in -I advise gro
cers everywhere to advertise, keep 
at it and change your ads from time 
to time. Clean windows and win
dow displays are not enough, 
must advertise in the daily papers. 
People expect to see your ads, they 
wait for them and in Devils Lake, 
if I omit my usual weekly ad. people

FOR LISTLESS. 
DELICATE CHILDREN
SCOTT’S EMULSION

OF PURE COD-LIVER OIL 
PALATABLE—EASY TO TAKE

RICH IN VITAMINS

We do undertaking ln all Its branches 12.52 p.m. 
Hearse sent to any part of thr 
county. No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.38 
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax.
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth.
II. 59 a.m.

Telephone 46. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

Within
Youtwenty years our population will be 

one of fifty million and even more. 
The friendship of a strong and in
dustrious people in the middle of the

CASH MARKETSPRAYING BRINGS BETTER 
APPLES penses.

ment has reduced costs from $5,115,-
Prlme Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

^Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saaeagee

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, JUnc* 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Mediterranean may be useful to Eng- j 
land.

927.GS9..30 in 1921, the last year -free 
from .the budget control, to $3,048,- 
677,956.34 in 1924. the third budget 
year—a decrease of more than $2.- 
000,0000.000.

It is stated that the present season 1 
will demonstrate as perhaps never I 
was done before the efficiency of 
spraying and other orchard work as 
a factor in insuring a crop of good 
apples. This is the testimony of 
leading orchardists and applemen, EATING TOO MUCH QUICKLY.
who believe that another season will ------------
witness a great increase in work Men of the present day eat too 
along this line. fast and too much, according to Sir

That the valley as a whole will j Thomas Horder, the famous physi- 
produce an abundant supply of fruit clan in an article on diseases of adult 
this season is now pretty well assur- life in a special number of the ‘Trac
ed, as is also the fact that the qual- titioner.”
ity in some instances will be infer- “The haste with which the modern 
lor, in the case of orchards which man eats is as significant a fault as 
have not received proper attention, the large quantity of food which he 
On the other hand many of the larger consumes," Sir Thomas writes. “He 
orchards which have been properly is an avid as well as a gross feeder." 
lookecT after will, it is said, show ex- Sir Humphrey Rolleston, physician 
cellent yield of superior fruit.

That the growing of apples profit-

Therefore we trust that the I rin£r up an,i wonder what is wrong.
“This convention here now is for YOUR GROCER 

HAS IT

wrong which was done us in our ex
clusion from the Tangier Convention 
will be repaired.

the purpose of raising the standards 
of retail merchandising. The chain 
store and the peddler are not the 
grocers’ main enemies. He is his 
own worst enemy when he tries to 
keep shop successfully by letting the 
business come to him. It w'on't 
come. Manufacturers and jobbers 
here now are advising the retail 
grocer of this fact.

“I started business In an old run-

-O Jsmÿmi,THE CTtC.S WISTFUL HUNGER 

Boston Transcript; Man is a city 
lover because he is a city dweller, 
but give him a sniff of what is not 
greasy and manufactured, let him 
see what the earth does for him 
when given half a chance and you 
will come to the conclusion, if you 
have your chance of country holidays, 
that you would like to share them 
with those whose grass is pavement, 
whose trees are electric light poles 
and whose flowers bloom only in 
unapproachable windows of expense.

Thomas Mack

FIRE! L

Do not take a chance, Insure y out 
Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE”

down store in Devils Lake in 1892. I 
bought my first $1.600 worth of gro
ceries on time. I borrowed $125 
from my father to get the goods out 
of the car. I painted up and I ar
ranged an artistic window display. 
Then I expected business to come In. 
It didn't. But a newspaperman came 
in Snd encouraged me to write an 
ad. I did. 
and sardines

¥NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
Cbdai Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgentF. h. BATH
BKUWBTOWH, S. 8.

ther they be the general public, lo- 
cal authorities, or frequently even 
members of the medical profession, 
and is perhaps accounted for by the 
fact that deafness, however 
does not lead to death."

in-ordinary to the King, in the same 
issue, rebukes those who regard old

Bring
Vacation Days! 

[Back Home With*»
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly» 
also have Kodak Films^for 
sale.

I advertised tomatoes ably is not a matter of chance has age as a disease.
— commodities any been pretty well established and the “Strictly speaking," he says, “the 

grocer is selling. But through the man who persistently and scientifi- i length of days does not carry with it 
ad. I sold my stock out. I kept on cally feeds and protects his orchard f any special diseases. To expect to 
advertising. I knew one young man is pretty sure of an adequate return, find in thyroid extract a panacea 
who increased his volume in two i A neglected orchard is a menace to against normal old age is to court 
years from $35.000 to $80.000. I have i the industry: It costs money to grow disappointment."
a copy of his first ad — he thought j apples properly during these times A rebuke to the medical profession 
he couldn’t write ads. The first year, when so many pests have to be dealt is delivered by Dr. George C. Cath- 
I was in business, through advertis-j with, but in the end the result as a cart,, consulting surgeon to the 
ing I sold $25.000 worth of goods and!

severe,

O

\ GRANVILLE CENTRE

Miss Clara Boone of the Dominion 
Immigration staff, St. John. N. B., 
has returned to her home in Hart- 
land, N. B., after spending a few days 
with her friend. Miss Barbara Wil
lett, Granville.

A number of young people 
Granville enjoyed a camping trip to 
Evangeline Beach over the week end. 
A good time was 
jitter * ash chaperoned
m ------ --------O--------

ABSENT-MINDED

a
m

rs

Mi\ th*r :r leaves no doubt as to Throat Hospital, Golden Square, in 
v> 'n-v ar 1 profit ofnhe ou y. an article on “The ear. from infancyAskVour

Hostess
I always made my discounts.

“There are many avenues of so- iiugister.) 
licitation that in order to compete —. 
with each, retailers must advertise, .
ntake himself known to the commun- !
■y .ml r.rrotinding territory. - Ad 

I verliMng p::vs big dividends.
Mr. : ' mr yv- nt on to show a mira- • 

ber of ad- had used and was still i 
"g :n D vils Lake, a town of 

' 200 popul lion. He is interested 
nd is promoting the phone for food;

rÀa.
to old ay "

!.*» . : > a strthing,” he says.
! ‘how comparatively little heed the 
medical profession in general still 
gives to diseases of the ear In rela
tion to the general health.

“Quite often T come across pa- 
j tient» who have been told that there 
| nothing to worry about while the 
ear is still running, and others wh'- 
have been assured that their child
ren will grow out of deafness from 
which they are suffering, 

j “Such* opinions arc due to the 
want of interest in diseases of the 
ear which hitherto has characterized 
the inhabitants of this country, whe-

2liro
< «i reported by all. Mrs. 

lue party.mi,
l «w x 4/

For Warts\ ë rite#
1 Apply Ufiuiril’s freely and often 

and watch them disappear. Counter Check Books
i“A local barber gut into 

the. other' day,” 
Barber Shop Oracle, 
of absent-mln..el

a peck of 
says the 

“He was kindMkÆSË troubleI Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which ha« 
prevailed for months between th* 
various manufacturers is now near
ing a finish. When that finish come* 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

. two C >id«n
vr 9 Pali
T3£S?ZX‘JÊà

campaign, his ads are new and ori-| 
cinal. and best of all. they are get
ting enp?

a strange 
flapper in trousers got into the chair, 
i” I ..says he, 
burne Economist.

when

fcoing to broadcast an address on) 
phone for food when he returns to 
Devils Lake.

’Shave, sir’?”—Shel

ia
Minnrd's Liniment for Dandruff.

rv Ms ‘
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iina hell

White Pigeons and 
September Brides
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To Ford The
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YÇ/hat is it that goes over the 

sea, under the sea and never 
touches the sea?”

Apropos of what has gone before 
•nd to complicate further the puzzle,
•Bother question is suggested, “Is 
^Possible to ford the ocean in a

The correct answer to the second 
query is; ««Yes and no.”

And now, “Let there be light!” 
thing that goes over the sea, 

under the sea and never touches the 
sea, is—no, not an egg in a duck’s 
stomach, but. a Ford car in the hold 
of the S.S. “Melita.”

So that, in a way. it is possible to 
^ord the ocean, in & Ford, and the 
Principals concerned in the perform- 
•nee of this unusual feat are the 
2ami y Fox, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. and 
Qç Î. daughter, Miss Josephine, the 

“Melita” and the Atlantic ocean.
Àhe. family are from Parkstone,
England; the S.S. “Melitn” is a 
J^anadian Pacific liner plying be- 
ru'een Antwerp, Southampton, Cher- 
»°urp and Montreal ; and the Atlan- 
„ ,s. of course, where everyone
suspects it is. # 

ft seems that the Foxes, after 
Motoring all over the British Isles,
«ot once but several times, since 

covered 17,000 miles all told, 
we too >re all told that Great procured and

(I) Ford car i 
aboard a

Britain and 
into a small 
larger provii 
somewhat di: 
formation to 
to get on wi 
lish family c 
of conquerin 
veteran car 
triumphs wit 
the Dominioi 
to victory.

Half way ; 
tic the news 
ing was wire 
cific headqua 
company îmi 
with the Foi 
Canada, Lim 
and when th 
representativ 
were on ham 
A small arcr 
uickly asset 
ms men we?ol

jjgjr ' TV’ - T? ' to:

1% J
;
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THE BERBER CHAMPION Morocco qi 
as an inter 
can make 
cognition c 
the other 
strictly on 
have succ* 
as champit 
boast of h 
hard fight, 

that the j lowers wit

La Stamps (Turin) ; 1 Abd-el-Krim
realizes that even in case he is de
feated by the French, his fame in 
Africa will be magnified and he will 
remain the hero of his people. If the 
French pursue him into his own do
main. moreover,—that is, into Span
ish zone,—it is probable

Stimulate Your Business I
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ïWTJj NORTH RAX.I Ml l/V! H> SQUARE

Miss Zelma HrJght, A N:iie B.
M. Gragg and G

:S' D( thy G">ml 
Halil: vf who have been 

ion with their 
KG.* G >• ; : -.

f»’lit. n'
# 'ten Î / He.jdqiiôiteTA1 \ 

iîTIIdlifôx/ >
You £et mote pleasure & profit 

out of your visit if >ou stay at The 
Carleton. lîestfully placed miay from 
the noise of street cats', yet only 50 steps 
from the heart of the Busines/districr 
and in the centre «/all points of interest 
and importance.

*~lhe most modem, the most fireproof 
hotel in the City. "Ninety new and taste
fully decorated rooms, with and without 
bafhr, singly and ensuite.

■ 'N Vr . 
i'iruMl home.

'lark mm ; Mr. T'.vm: - n

h:81 on .has 
here. J

N i I. M.
1

V.'fk Mass., and Miss G on
9 C four were baptized in 

Lake cn Sunday.
rude Clark of Xvilmot, enjoyede trip to Halifax and returning 

Quite a number of our hoys front \ by the way of the South Shore, 
here have gone West to the harvest

9li #/f
TTTG. ' * -'T

Mi's. H. Fitch of Water ville is the
fields. | guest of her daughter. Mrs. Major

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bragg. Mr. I Balcom
and' Mrs. J. W. Bragg. Mrs. M. Bal- Mrs. Stewart Dodge
ser and Miss Annie J. Bragg, Miss ' and Tommie have 
Edith Baiser. Mr. F. Haight, and Mr.

with Helen
engaged a cottage 

and are enjoying a two weeks out
ing at Margaretville.Curtis Cook, all motored to Cleir.ents- 

port on Sunday the 9th.. to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. T Laramore.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Laramore and 
daughter, Margaret, from Clements- 
port; Mr. and Mrs. H. Potter from 
the same place, motored to North 
Range. Sunday 16th„ to visit the 
former’s cousins, Mr. J. W. and Mr. 
E. Bragg and family.

Mr. Newman Andrews from Digby, 
spent Sunday at homo with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrier from Mass., 
were to the baptism at North Range, 
on Sunday. Mrs. Carrier is a dau
ghter of Mrs. W. VanBuskirk of 
Bloomfield. Mr. Carrier is an uncle

Mr. and Mrs. Harry MacNetl had 
a trip to Queens Co., last week.

Mr. William Spurr, beside carrying 
off several cash prizes at the Bedford 
shooting ranges, won a free trip to 
Ottawa and left for there last Fri
day. We hope he will be as success
ful on this trip.

Mrs. B. W. Woodbury 
Leon, spent last week with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O’Neal.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Brown, were: Mr. Brown’s 
brother, Mr. Silas Brown of Walpole, 
Mass., Mr. and Brs. n. Banks of 
Nictaux. and Mr. Robert Burns of 
Forest Glade.

Morocco question will be raised again 
as an international issue, and that he 
can make a good claim for the re
cognition of the Rig Republic. If on 
the other hand, the French remain 
strictly on' the defensive, he will 
have successfully asserted his title 
as champion of the Berbers, and can 
boast of having given the enemy a 
hard fight, while enriching his fol- 

tliat the j lowers with no little booty.

THE BERBER CHAMPION BEATING THE LAW.

La Stamps (Turin) : ^Abd-el-Krim The great game in the United 
States today is “beating the law.”
A case in point is that of 
Scott, convicted murdedcr. 
case was fought out in the lower
courts, and in the appeal courts, 
without the results desired by his 
friends, self-appointed and other
wise. A fake telegram from Detroit 
managed to get him past the day ori
ginally set for the execution ; then 
the bright idea occured of having 
him put on trial to see if i:c had be
come insane since his conviction, of Mr. Carl Carrier, who with his 
It was a trump card, and it won. wife (noe Ethel Brown) visited her
Low the lew-evaders can rejoice, aunt, Mrs. J. W. Bragg some time
and with them rejoicing are the tso. Ethel was the daughter of the
law-breakers. Respect for law and late- Chas. Brown of Lynn. Mass, 
order, at a low ebb in many parts Miss Annie .1, Bragg and Mrs.
«; t United Ski'.' s, has been given. Mo! I fluid Boiser and Miss .fjllth Bol- Mr. Daniel Duteshtre of Bear Riv- 
another blow. A few more like it. | “ from Natick, Mass., and Mrs.jcr East, has. been doing soin-' repair 
ami "... country will be completely. Shirley PiUsifcr from Uwrencc. i work on the school bouse bare I
in the l ands of the criminals. **»., who have been visiting their j Mr. Arthur Frail has -one In1

brplhm- Mr' '' W ™ward Bridgetown where ho l as ' accepted
! Bragg have returned to their homes. I a position.

; ...... . Ralph Frail of Westfield has '
One of the difficulties that h?sct: ' ?P''K(,-nF his vacation with j boon, visiting relatives bore.

• even' the bosf-lntontlohed journalists !^IinrGllN; Mr- am- Mrs K Bragg, j Mr. and Mrs William Cummings 
'■ i< told by one of ;'•••’ profession who' ^ rroffrey’ •VIr FrG(l Tref-1 and four children of Annapolis Royal I
| decided to esG'ib’i - h a newspaper in ‘ 11"ls nn'F also Mr, Herman Wright and da ugh-1

nr™.' Mlss Si!-"‘ nra*e -molor-ei1 "> ter. Mis* Gertrude of Met' pen Mass
n Sunday, to visit Miss A M. Bragg 
t Lour Lodge.

Diftinquiyhed for itf 
cuirine.for iff well 
ordered service, forte 
friendly a<morph 
Write for reservation*. ,

Hile Carleton Hotel ÆSV
X. Headquarters dwT' v

/ Bil!*
v/:'nnn.rf Ptl-* ^

realizes that even in case he is de
feated by the French, his fame in 
Africa will be magnified and he will 
remain the hero of his people. If the 
French pursue him into his own do-

Russell
Scott's :\

and son, 
par-

oTe.

main, moreover,—that Is, into Span
ish zone,—it is probable

in Halifax.

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising m

Mrs. Mary Phlnney of Wall ham. 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Miner 
Sproule.

O
( LEMENTSPORT HEIGHTS

O
REST OF REN MAKE MISTAKES

r Mr. Milton G Bragg from Law ronce '

a "one horse" town, and wa
cvT ihn' a certain :vl:m cnlnnel^must:
at all costs be prop'tlated
number therefore
nr‘icle full of praise of t--> colonel’s, 
achèvements, but nnfar’nnateiv the I 

■ 1 line, which shoe i 
‘ Ou.f Bat Scarr: rl If 

“Omp

! "*ore guests of Mr. Frank Beeler on 
Sunday, August 9th.

Mr. Garnet Beeler fell from a shed
His first i

ar.tr T. --I a long!
roof recently injuring his shoulder 
quite seriously.

Miss Etta

MOUNT HANLEY

Beeler returned from 
Colonial Anns. Tuesday August 11th.

Miss Hattie G. Barteau, r turned 
" d home last Saturday after

week at Gaspereau, Kings Co the 
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Card 

Hazel Barteau, is n ' 
a week in Weymouth and o' her places’ M 

in Digby Co.
Mr. H. Roid,

pending a
fui in l.er M P Q

iVPss- Blanchat ion 
r gu- 
IF the

Ramsayt o
TmMi

•h a v tde a fly in
August 12th.

;n apology and corn 
rnfortunately the c

The pi. i le tlie Ci aentsvalcn pr Charlie Orb' and
hipositors > onglcy Pierce from Boston. Mass.,! na,>ttot Sun,1:i>' scl °°1 on, August 13

a min slipped, and the apology ex- motored to Mount Hanlev Mondav ' w:,s attended bv number ot S. M. P. Goods for Sale by

sr “ 'r;'*..sr Sbr ’.TV"*.XILS "S’SVSSSS "X. karl f»eeman «a macee &'charlto*
Hero.” When the enterprising journ-j Pierce. recent guests of Miss Rintha Raw- Bridgetown - N. S.
alist saw his paper he wisely sought Mr. Fred Miller and family motored ,hng' 

railroad depot and moved on. from Lynn, Mass., and are the guests
of his mother. Mrs. Jessie Miller and 
her daughter, Bessie, for 
weeks.

Mr. Murray Mosher is on the sick 
list with inflammation of the stomach 
Dr. L. R. Morse is in attendance. We 
wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Elliott, 
the guests of Mr
Fritz, at Douglasville. one day last

O
LITCHFIELD

HOW MITCII DOES V. S. OWE ? are we going to pay that debt? 
tot hesitate, in spite of Congressman 
Hamilton, to say that I have a right 
to criticize the attitude of our country 
in this matter of debts, 
member that whatever we do in con
nection with them, there is another 
debt America owes Europe which she 
has not paid, 
debt of co-operation, 
operation a- she has given has been 
too glhgcrly given, with a sort of 
tear, l am afraid, that we might bo 
running risks."

do

To Ford The Oc In A Ford Mr. and Mrs. Wyman and t 
ghters, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Morris, have re-

1ean j Our Dumb Animals, a Boston pub- 
, , I lication, suggests that nianv of its

j"™ 'r ”°m° in Lawrence- readers will fln.l Bishop Charles H.
V,. v, , ! Brent of Buffalo, expresses theirMiss Ruth l-ongmiro. of Hlllshnrn. | ,«lings in lhp following:

bps been visiting her cousin. Miss -We arc jus, now talking in terms 
Dorothy Robinson.

Let us re-

were 
and Mrs. John

"f payment of money on the part of She owes Europe a 
For such co-Mr. Norman Gregory left on Mon- European countries which were given 

, . An"nsT 1,1 * • for Windsor, to \ croJits. and as wo make our demand
ipin a barge going south.
day---O-m ■ : ■ on these impoverished people, let us 

I' r.las Ellis and dfmchtcr. | rralPmllPr lha, Wl. „..rlln|1, OW(, ...
from : 580,000 men to Great Britain. How

rl.ERKTlSY am: Mrs
Ruby have returned home 
A y lbs ford, where she has been vis 
i; * her daughter. Mrs. Frank Jar

" Rev. nr.d Mrs, Darke 
have returned 

el< ; vacation.

and children 
home after several

i
Mrs. Caroline Dakin • Tupperville. 

s the guest of her broil r, Mr. Eber ! is
i Mrs

s !■"] -ie Sheridan, o»f Paradise 
guest at the 
Douglas Ellis

Mr. and Mrs. Warn n McCaul 
'■! : il from Detroit, M'cli., and nr.- 

vi at Mr. and Mrs* Richard Mc-
Caul’s.

Mrs. James Svms, who died at the I 
Nbome of her niece, Mr-. Herbert 
Fraser, on Monday last, was brought ! 
here on Tuesday for burial. The ! 
funeral was conducted by Mr. Hart-,

Mi
l ie of Mr.

Potter.
The annual Sunday School picnic! 

•>i the Baptist Church, . s held on 
Thursday, August 13th 
' -mg’s. Deep 
S( hoo’s

FALL
TERM

Em
ti at Mr. Re-r. 

The Sunday 
Virginià^

1 owt r’ot a,i<1 Victory w re well rop- 
sented, and all unite-! in making 

he day a happy one for the children. 
After lunch, bathing, races and

'

4S; of Princeu:. !.1 y//[v

//;■f,?*

’ests of various kinds were enjoyed, 
followed by 
scramble.

Opens on Monday. August 81st, at the Greatest 
Business Training Institution in the Maritime Pro
vinces.

linmmim a peanut and candy School reopen-d on Monday, Aug. 
24tlt.. with Mfiss Hazelwood as 
teacher.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry of Bos

on, Mass., are guests at Mr. A. C. 
Chute's.

o- We train and place in positions more young people 
than all other schools in New Brunswick combined.

yji &
■

■ // mm TOFRIST ( AMl*ING SITE
Mrs. Murray Harris with

ren of Bear River, have been visiting 
ur parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ebor Pot-

AT WOLE VILLEiid-
%■

a A higher rank College with higher rank Diplomas 
invites von. Individual instruction of exceptional 
broadness in three main courses—Stenography—Sec
retarial—and Complete Commercial. Modern Grad
uates are trained for promotion. Enter on the Open
ing Day.

Pavilion Ha*» Been Erected. Facilities 
In-tailed and Grounds 

Improved
ter.

V, Miss Margaret Laramore returned 
•o Wakefield. Mass., Friday.

While working in Cunningham's 
*tave mill. Mr. Albert Wanvbolt had 
the misfortune to cut his hand 
■he saw, nearly severing two finger-- 

Mrs.

Y(/hat is it that goes over the 
sea, under the sea and never 

touches the sea?”
Apropos of what has gone before 

*nd to complicate further the puzzle, 
another question is suggested, “Is 
Ford****^6 *° *0It* t*16 ocean in a

The correct answer to the second 
qae/y is: “Yes and no.”

And now, “Let there be light!” 
thing that goes over the sea, 

under the sea and never touches the 
sea, is—no, not an egg in a duck’s 
stomach, but. a Ford car in the hold 
ofJhe S.S. “Melita.”

ssible to 
and the

Wohfville.- The tourist ctopping 
ground site, of two acres, patvbascd 
about ten years ago by the town)and 
lately turned over to its present use, 
is under vast improvements. TheAda Barr, of Centerville, with 

her little granddaughter, is the guest 
" h'-r sister. Mrs. Geo Beeler.

Mrs. LangiPe of North Range is 
visiting Mrs. A. C. Chute

Modem Business College, Ltd.
lUnited with Success Business College, Moncton]

87-93 Union Street, Saint John, N. B.

> men of this town recently erected a 
pavilion, the work Ix-ing completed 
through their own efforts, 
pavilion take the form of a room j 
for cooking utensils and containing 
a sink, around which is a wide ver- j- 
andah containing benches and table 

Electric light- 
froni the town 

tables beneath the

(I) Ford emr reaching ahtg *» first leg of trip. (Î) The rrsted r*r Mng swung 
aboard ship. (3) Canad.ao Pacific Liner Melita which carried the ear.

Britain and Ireland could be fitted 
into a small corner of one of our 
larger provinces, though we find it 
somewhat difficult to relay that in
formation to a Britisher. Anyway, 
to get on with the story, this Eng
lish family conceived the happy idea 
of conquering other lands in their 
veteran car, and keeping their 
triumphs within the Empire, chose 
the Dominion of Canada as an aid 
to victory. t

Half way across the broad Atlan
tic the news of the impending land
ing was wirelessed to Canadian Pa
cific headquarters in Montreal. That 
company immediately got in touch 
with the Ford Motor Company, of 
Canada, Limited, of Ford, Ontario, 
and when the ship docked special 
representatives of the car company 
were on hand to meet the invaders.
A small army of Ford mechanics

across continent from Montreal to 
Vancouver begun all in the 
morning. Their routing will be 
north to Ottawa and on to Winni
peg via North Bay. From Winni
peg to the coast they do not antici
pate any difficulties, as they are con
fident thtft their car will overcome 
the best and the worst in the way 
of mountain roads that the Rockies 
can offer.

Their advance will be considerably 
facilitated by favors from the car 
company. Letters to Ford dealers 
clear across the continent have been 
given them. Repairs and incidentals 
will be supplied gratuitously and de
tailed directions thrust on them. AH 
because they happen to be the first 
party from across the water to bring 
their own Ford to tour in. We won
der if we would have the same luck 
if we landed in England with our 
Daimler or Sunbeam. *We are not 
certain for nothing is quite certain 
of course, but we bay* » fair idea, _

The :
same

Mrs. Oswald Parker and children, 
of Malden, Mass., spent Thursday at 
Mr. A Danielson's.

Mrs. and Mrs. Bert is Freeman and 
Mi<s Bertha Freeman, of Lansdowne. 
have been guests of Mrs.

for rainy day ure. 
ing, running water 
reservoir, and 
large trees for picnic suppers on fine 
days, help make this ' on ideal spot i 
for a tourist camp site.

Much work is yet to be done how
ever to ill up the creek to the north 
so that the glorious view of the Bas
in and Blomidon may be marred by, 
nothing unsightly. But the citizens 
of WolFville are glad that their lat- : 
est work in erecting the pavilion has 
added to the comfort and conveni- ; 
ence of the tourist parties which 
arrive here almost every day.

So that, in a way. it is po 
lord the ocean, in h Ford,
Principals concerned in the perform- 
*nee of this unusual feat are the 
2ami y Fox, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. and 
Qç Î. daughter, Miss Josephine, the 
L-S- “Melita” and the Atlantic ocean.
Àhe, family are from Parkstone,
England; the S.S. “Melita" is a 
Canadian Pacific liner plying be- 
rWeen Antwerp, Southampton, Cher- 
hourjr and Montreal ; and the Atlan- 
.c *8, of course, where everyone 
•aspects it is. #

D seems that the Foxes, after 
Motoring all over the British Isles,

once but several times, since quickly assembled the car, the cus- 
lh*y covered 17,000 miles all told, loms men were dealt with, a license 
Ig we too are all told that Great procured and the 8,000 mile trek

William
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.Pyne, recently. *

Among thaïe leaving on Thursday 
n the harvest excurtion, to the West, 

were: George Danielson. Percy Bur
rell. Loren Brown and Chester Pul-

Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.

lev.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barry and 

child of Lynn. Mass., have been 
Howardguests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wright, recently.
-O-

Hhtiird's Liniment (er Aches and 
Pales.
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White Pigeons and 
September Brides

A quaint superstition tells us that 
“Should a Strange White Pigeon fly 
m -ar a house, it is a sure sign that 
someone within will In- married 
shortly.”

■ That IS Superstition, Pure am! 
Simple—Nevertheless Invisible “Hom
er" Pigeons are biw r t now

Thr first med will . Nicely Pi nt- 
td Weddinu Invitations an! An

men's.

THE >H>N!T<Ht>
■ OF Fin

prh i: HIGH 1

(H R VIM IS TO PLEAS! Y01".

$"ir 1- 1r 'f- '$■ -± •$ ■$.

ial Cards

DK. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, I’rimrose Block 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. 8. 

Hours 10—5.

d

44-tl

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

——

Bunk of Nova Scotia Building
annapohs Royal

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment
will meet clients in Bridgetown, yZ

0. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. S, 
Telephone 15

N

Hooey to loan on Real Estate Securities

DANIEL OWEN, K. C., RARR1STLB 
AND SOLICITOR.

Commencing May first Daniel Oweu 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V7. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from t 
to 5 p.m. 1-tt3.

W. E. HEED

Funeral Director and Embilmer

styles in Caixeti, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. H.»arae sent to all parts of 
the county. 76-4.

Latest'

Dr. C. 11. SIMS

Veterlmu-y, Medici ue and Sorcery 
Tuberculin Testing a Spet-laMj. 

Graduate of:
» : Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

| Ontario Veterinary College.
; University of Toronto.

- i Membei of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
Medical .Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

W LL L 1A M F1TZH/ ND0LFB

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
—O—

Special attention given day or night.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-3.60-tf.

D. A. H. TIMET(Pi.E

Train service as it effects Hrldae- 
town: —

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.29 
p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.3d 
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax»
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth*
II. 59 a.m.

YOUR GBOCEB
HAS IT

ÉÆJb

•VAa-iil
km, JR

Bring
Vacation Days! 

[Back Home With*- 
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly, 
also have Kodak Films^for 
sale.

r/œ.

2liro**■

MlBsMSsBOadl*»to*

Counter Check Books
i

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which has 
prevailed for months between 
various manufacturers Is now near* 
ing a finish. When that finish come* 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

l

*

l~Jv

f

!

Hinged lid at side 
of kettle for speedy 
filling under tap or 
by dipper; being 
hinged it cannot fall 
off or get lost.______

Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and always cool; 
being rigid you have per
fect control at all times.

.Note the flattened top 
of this fine kettle. No 
waste space above the 
water level. A very 
fast boiler, decidedly 
neat In appearance.

Well made, 
generous sized 
properly curv
ed spout. Tip 
of spout well 
above water 
line to prevent 
overboiling or 
spilling.

This kettle le 
made to BMP 
Pearl and BMP 
Diamond Bnâm- 
ehed Ware, also 
In nickel plated 
copper ware. The 
name Savoy and 
our trade mark 
on each genuine
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He VOILE SPECIALSPoultry Seeds, CLEMENTSPORTne

*
-nit: «juin of hie basis"

<h FORne
Royal Scratch Feed, 

Feed Wheat 
Barley, Corn and Oats, 

Baby Chick Feed, 
Cracked Corn, 
Laying Mash, 
Oyster Shells

MMMMM*

One . Week . Only^ On Monday 17th. inst., Mrs. A'in. liam, of Malden. Mass., are visiting 
Buckley, who is visiting her father, their -friends, Mr. and Mrs. s. Ab- 

K'r Mr. Morse, received word that her bott.

*

*
husband had lost a leg in a railway 

^ accident
Mr. and Mrs. George Gabriel and 

Mr. Morse drove her toj Miss Beunett, of Halifax, who have 
^ Yarmouth to catch the Boston boat, been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Word later received states Mr. Buck- stronach, have taken the Jones bun- 
“ ley is doing as well as can be ex- galow (or a week or two 
t* pected.

Miss "Sally" MacDonald 
^ to Halifax with the Crowell's on Mon-

day. and returned with them on Wed- t-he week end at the Rectory. On 
nesday

are offering" Great Reductions on 
all Silk, Mixed and Cotton Voiles. You 
will find the prices very attractive.

. Also .
Heavy reductions on all Dresses Com
prising Silk. Wool Crepes, Ginghams, 
Cotton Broadcloth, Flannel and Home 
spun. A few only.

BLOUSES -
In Broadcloth, Silk Knit and Voile. A few only left

- - 25 p. c. off
LADIES COATS- 

Small balance left still going for half 
price. ____________

&

*

Mrs. Ga
briel was Miss Lockward, daughter 

motored j of the former. Rector of this parish.
&

The Ven. Archdeacon Vroom, spent

Saturday he had the memorial tab- 
Miss Clara Fraser. Who has beer, let put in • place* ready for the un

visiting friends in Colluden, returned veiling on Wednesday 
vn Monday.

Mr. Walter Elliott arrived home|r°und of servie 
un Monday 17th. inst., after an oper- Holy Communion and preaching at

***************** ""'2; rrs; "Z;;.:
He Is warmly! port at. 3 pin. ami at St. Matthew’s.

* I*A. J. BURNS On Tuesday 
he accompanied the Rector on his* PHONE 17. PROMET DELIVERY. celebrating the

The Store That Saves Ton Money

up for several weeks, 
welcomed by his many -friends, who Deep Brook, at 7JO p.m. On Monday, 
hope he may soon recover his wonted j 24th.. both he and the Rector left

-for the Deanery Meeting at Wey-
f

BLOUSEShealth and’ strength.
A. W. L. Smith 

Shaw, and Mr. O 
the meeting of the Sportsmen in the1 
Town Hall at Annapolis Royal on, 
Monday afternoon, 17th. inst., called 
for the purpose of setting apart a 
sanctuary for the game.

On Mondav evening. Mr. and Mrs !

Chesley’s Weekly Sales mouth.Mr. L. V 
Balcom. attended I

Rev
0

: AX V1VOL1S PASTOR GOES TO

AtBEDFORD
13 lbs. granulated Sugar 

iNo coupon)
Fancy Barba does Molasses, gal.. .70 

tXo coupon)
Peas, can .............................
Corn, can.........................................
Tomatoes, can. ........................
Pint-apple, can. Special . .25.
4 cakes P. & G. Soap ............
Lard, lb. t.. .................i........
Cheese, lb..................... ...................
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans. ....
Chase am; Sanbourns Coffee lb. 
Orange I ;oe Tea lb. .,
2 lbs. Prunes .....................
3 lbs. R:: ? .........................
4 lh

. 1.00 Shredded Wheat, pkg......................
Glass Tumblers, doz.......................
3 pkgs. Jello. .............................
Magic Baking Powder, 1 lb can

. .19 Tapioca, lb..........................................

. .20 Cream Tartar lb.,........................ ..

. .20 Frosting Sugar, 2 lbs. ...............
& 40 Sodas, lb. 1.........................................
. .25 Shelled Walnuts, lb........................

23 2 lbs. Dates................ ............
.28 Lemons, doz.......................................

. .25 Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs........................
.59 Sweet Pickles lb...............................
.65 Sweet Mustard Pickles, lb............

..............25 2 pkgs. Matches .............................
SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT

.25 Moira XXX Chocolates lb............

.14 Moirs Crescent Chocolates lb. ..

.14
.65
.25 Annapolis Royal.—News of the 
•3s Warren D. Chase and Capt. an,! Mrs transfer of Rev. M. H. Macintosh" to 
•i0 Hswding. w-ere the p niai hosts an 1 Bedford, X. S„ tame as a surprise to 
vJ! hostesses at what they called "A 
•21, community Clam Bake" and judging 

from th'e numbers present, some 300 
it was certainly, appreciated. The 

.251 sc.en<
•2b e. ini waters of the Ba«in. The crowds j 
•25 ! of people set against the green hill-j 
.30 si«!e of Burrills Cove. As darkness 
•2» ; veil the glow of the log fire and the 
•25 lanterns aloft above the long tables 

! made the numbers seem greater and 
•65 ; the distances extended. Mr. W. G.‘
•29 Smith was toast master. The toast-

many.
Mr. and Mrs Maclnsosh came 

"I here three years ago, and with their 
five sons and iittle daughter, have 
manie many friends iu town 
the change .takes place very shortly, 
a meeting of the trustees of St. 
George's Unit- Church was held 
Tuesday night to consider the ap
pointment of another pastor.

was a pretty one beside the As

STRONG & WHITMAN
HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 12.

.25
ns,

R tsins, 16 oz. pkg.

CHURCH SERVICES; included one to the King and another 
j to Canada 
Dr

Wanted: Dairy Butter, 35c. lb. Fugs. 35c. doz. The Reefer, Mr. Chase. I 
Armstrong and -others spok*' !

Each one stressed the beauty and | You are cordially invited to attend 
charm of the Queen of the Basin, j the services of the

expressed to the, BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHUM ilclemkntsvale Appreciation was 
hosts and to the hostesses for their Sunday Services:

A uuii-d 30th.
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship, ll am.
The pastor ’ be absent from! 

both services but the morning service} 
will be conducted by the Pastor oil 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Matheson and pleasant gatherings. Clam bakes andj thè United Church. Rev. A. D Mac-1 
Harold Howard of: picnics are going on almost daily.j Kinnon 

Ipsiniek. Mass., have been guests on the shore-* of ..the Basin, but this
is the largest since a long time.

Miss Margaret Chute, who has been Mrs. A. M. MeXintch and Miss Beth 
engaged as teacher, at South Range j MeXintch, of Spriiighill. left for home

Tuesday. ISth. inst., a-fter a visit of 
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Glidden and two weeks, to Mr and Mrs .Sable

Miss Annie Simpson of Somerville, | kindness in providing the pleasant 
Mass,, is. visiting her sister’s, Mrs. -vehing 
Ralph Potter, and Mrs. Ralph Pierce, j coursed music 

Mr. E. M, Berry of Claremont, X. and was just
n « rx i . « y-, ■ i **•. was calling on •friends and rel- make the thing completeBread, Doughnuts, and Cake | atives here last week 
fine Chocolates, Mixtures,

Creams, Caramels, and 
Penny Goods.

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons

Sweet Potatoes
The Bridgetown band dis- 

during the evening, 
the touch needed to

H It is to
I be hoptvl" xve may have more of such

Mr. and Mrs. There will be no service in
the evening, 
invited to attend the United Church | 
for that service.

The. congregation are
of relatives here recently

Mrs. 5. C Turner
“Variety Store.” school, left W Saturday Week Night Services

Prayer Meeting-Wednesday 8.00 p.m
family of Somerville, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Glidden’s mother, Mrs. 
Rebecca Trimper.

Mrs. It.‘J. Baird is visiting at Yar
mouth.

MeXintch.
Mrs. Sable MeXintch left for Bos

ton. on Monday, 17th. inst.
On Tuesday. 18th. inst.. Mrs. Sable 

MeXintch and her sister. Miss Paul
ine Jackson, went to Clarence.

Thursday afternoon a very pleasant 
“Bridge" was given by Mrs. and Miss 
Reigh.

On Thursday evening a Concert 
was given in the ha-ement of the 
Methodist Church. Mr. Henry Hicks 
acted as chairman and' the following 
took park:

Prof. II. Dean. Halifax .
Miss F. Crowell, Halifax.
Miss Payne. Halifax.
Mrs. Griffin. V S. A.
Mrs. F. M. Dargie, Annapolis Royal.
Mr. Richard Hardwick, Annapolis 

Royal.
Mrs H. G. Porter. Clementsport.
The whole programme was thoro

ughly enjoyed by the large audience 
present. The proceeds amounted to 
$90.00.

On Thursday evening a-fter the 
concert, there was an enjoyable 
dance in Ely Hall. Mrs. Saville John
ston being responsible for its ex
istence and thus for giving those 
present a splendid time. The Cun
ningham orchestra provided the 
mueic.

On Tuesday, Messrs. L. V. Shaw, 
John Whitman, F. Remmington and

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

1 School began Monday, with Miss 
I Florence Collins and Mrs. Harland 
j Trimper as teachers.

About thirty of the relatives of 
Mr. William Sanford, motored -from 
here on Thursday, August 20th., to 
enjoy a family picnic at his Lome at 
Clementsport.

Mr. G. D. Wright of Elmsdale, with 
his son and wife, has been visiting 

j his brother, Mr. Peter Wright, reeent-

Dalhonsle West
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.

REV. P. R. HAYDEN, BA., B. D.
Pastor. DEEP BROOK

O- 1
Mrs. Weston left here on Monday; 

for Boston, after a pleasant three 
weeks spent with her friend, Mrs. 
E. V. Hutchenson.

Leslie Snell returned home from 
Edmonton, Alta., on Saturday. He! 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs j 
L. E. Sherman.

Dr. W. L. Archibald returned home 
on Friday, from a business trip at. 
Sandy Cove, Tiverton, Freeport and 
Westport. He was accompanied on 
the trip by L. E. Sherman.

Mrs. Arthur Berry and son, Wal
den, left here on Saturday for Bos
ton.

C’HVRUI OF ENGLAND 
ParUh of Bridgetown 

Rector, ("anon Vndernood!ly-
Miss Stella Eaton, hold a very 

interesting meeting in the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening, in the 
interests of Feller Institute, Que
bec.

The services next Sunday 
Sunday after Trinity) will be 

Bridgetown, 8. a.m.—(Holy Com
munion) 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3. p.m.

(12th.

-O

UPPER GRANVILLEj
Week Days

Bridgetown, Friday, 8 p.m..a Par
ish meeting -for which a full attend
ance is desired as several matters of 
great importance are to be brought 
up for discussion.

! Mrs. Smith, of St. John, inee Mise 
i Lena Knight) once a resident in this
vicinity and later in town, is making 
a brief visit here this week renew
ing acjuaintance with friends left, 
a-fter an absence of twenty seven 

'A ! years.

Phillip Vroom returned home -from 
the Canadian West on Friday and 
left for Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Jones and son left 
here on Monday for their home in 
Providence, R. I. 
been a guest for three weeks of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Vroom.

Mrs. Spooner, of Hampton, X. B . 
and Miss Alice White, of Sussex, left 
here on Monday for Halifax.

Charles Woodworth, o! Vancouver, 
left here on Monday, after a few 
days spent with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner Woodworth.

Misses Ruth and Margaret MeV 
Clelland left here on Tuesday for 
Leminster, and Newton; Mass. They 
were accompanied by Hobart Wright 
•nil Dnvid Dillon Jr.

O

UNITED CHURCH CIRCUIT AN
NOUNCEMENTS.

Mrs. Burges with four young sons, 
who have spent the summer with CEXTERLEA
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaius Eisner are leaving the 28th, 
for their home in Manchester. Mass. R,'v A W L Smi,h’ le,t ,or a ,w0

Miss Claire Parker, after enjoyable "ayS- !rip Up , ako M,1I*raT<' Th->'
returned Thursday, reporting
splendid trip, and some trout.

Mrs Arthur Jones, formerly of 
Weymouth, now cf Fellows. Cal., and 
sons. Leonard and Frank, spent the 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.H. 
L. Vroom.

Mr. W. w Hanscom. and son Wil-

Mrs. Jones has Our schodl opened on Monday, Aug
ust 24th, with Miss Lockhart, from 
Falmouth as teacher. We wish her 
every success in the coming year.

Miss Lila Morton from Centerville, 
Digby Co., is the guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Coldwell.

We understand that Mrs. A. W. 
Daniels has sold her property to Mr. 
K B, Tracey, of Carleton’s Corner. 
We are very sorry to part 
Mrs. Daniels and grandson 
Bauikman, but w<* welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracey and family to our vil
lage.

Bridgetown.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meet

ing. Choir practice, 9. p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Young Peoples 

Meeting. Mens choir practice 9 p.m.
holidays with her parents, at the okl 
home and relatives in Kings Co., re
turns to her duties at Hollis. New 

I York, early in September.
Many visitors throughout the Val- 

• coming for pleasure and recreat- 
grartmii.’y departing.none the] 

>r<<- for hospitality freely given by 
invilhf citizens.

“Harv‘-s! in:-: is with us, a scene 
;i~ the rate. U. se waving 

i grain, the Savior of man-: 
kind saw them grow as he xvalkec ! 
with his followers on the .-hore o:

Sunday, Aug. SOtli.,
10. a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class*.
11. a.m 

Church.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. Rev. A

D. V dvinr.c: B. D.

V - *
United service at Baptist

Pretty as a Picture!
AH my
ented m

friends bave 
le on my bat» a 

sir.ee I have been
•‘HallamV* garments, 

d much U-< money 
lîallant pri

cotnplim- 
nd <.i ihes

*YetU,f
lid - COAL -field! Bent yll le

S-ir ay not—2. p.m.
30th. 3. p.m 

\. D. MacKinnon

- neople of Clementsport 
, a vi ry <*nj iblc entertainment 

Public j to a capacity house on Tuesday even- 
j ing. Over $30.00 was realized, to- 
j ward the repairs on the Baptist 
| Church at Clementsport.

The annual Sunday School picnic 
- held on Thursday at Annapolis.

4 y Messrs Harold) Thomas, Maurice 
Gibbons, of Roxville, Digby Co., 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. John
son G. Bxure,

Mrs. Alton Messenger 
guest of relatives and friends at X!c- 
taux Falls last, week, returning home 
On Saturday.

Miss Winnie Bruce returned home 
on Saturday, after spending a week 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbons of Roxhill, Digby Co.

You should riTtie tod. for American Anthracite.
Egg.

Si;:
! Generesef. Farther back it came a 
i the ‘bow

Worship, Ri
w ckof promise* which then, as j 

now shoots across the evening sky. 
The year’s food only is grown in the

Fashion 
Book

fcopu.'.r n: from Paris. I, or don.
New Y'.rk and Toronto ja

Furs

Stove. was theGranville
Nut.

Place your Order Now 
Old Sydney. Acadia Nut
Try our Soft Coal at $9.00

Sunil; s ool—2. p.m.
Sunday, Au- 80th. 3. p.m—Mr. Ji year, and each year the worlds need-1 

are supplied by something freshly 
- aiveri it, which it cannot supply for]
■ itself. - Our
i leads us back again on our covenant j a ^on 
! keeping God. who now as ever has 
• given us this year our ‘daily bread’, 
j for which let us fail not o« give!
thanks."

T. Arih .bald B. A. I Royal.
—— , Captains John Purdy and Carl
at Granville andj Xk-hols, with; their two big motor 

Beotyillo, alternative, every second} boatjs, took CO members of the S. S.

from Trapper to Wearer 
Fur Coats Scarfs Chokers

Millinery Shoes

Cloth Coats 2rv£SXZi
FREE.

fam ;<-<i independent Prayer M - ting

This Book is 
Aidr. s as beltnc E.L. FISHER uvT Thursday. Thursday | and H.*me Dept A good dinner 

eu Hie Garri; *.i grounds and two" 
hours spent in the historic town.

Pastor, Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, B.D. made a very enjoyable day.

HiHam Mail Order Corpcratioa limited 
270 Hailam Bldg., TORONTO 
easaitissfflifcseaEB

nex! a! Ben .«lie.
welcome to all Advertise in “ The Monitor ’T. J. Marshall, Cutter.

i

UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after rec
eipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

.lust mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

Return

THE WEEKLY 11 0 S 11 0 H, 11 li I DU 1 T O W >. W El» I -UAV. h oi st ami., litisP A fi E F 0 l B

The Next on the
is

SCHOOL SI
With School opening in a 
it is now time to be look 
School Shoes for the Child 
This store is ready with all-
The Best Wearing Mi 
School Shoes for Bo 
Girls.
Any size required in several 
styles.

Lowest Prices Consis 
__________ Quality.

c. b. long:
THE HOME OF GOOD SH«

BRIDGETOWN

Prepare now for:-

FALL \ WI1
AnThra BCITE

Place your orders with ns now and v 
delivery in accordance with your con

Our guarantee of absolute i 
every detail together with t 
having proven our sincerity » 
Guarantee is vouched for by ou

We are m iking a specialty of protect 
erty when we deliver.

J. H. Longmire
Office and Warehouse at V

HI.Alt RIVER
Glad to : 

proving fre 
Mr. and 

little son 
Tuesday ai 
Mrs. Judsc 

Mr. Ira 
Mrs. W. \ 
lew days 
ario, where 
supervisor 
machinery 
is being er 

Mr. Join 
a radio i 
splendid ri 

Mr. and 
have been 
Mr. and 3 
returned t 
last Tuesd 

Mr. Rose 
ed in Som 
a two wee 
ents, Mr. 
Milford Co 

Mr. and 
Mr. and M 
town on T 
the way f 

Mr. Can 
for the pa 
teaching ir 
last Thu re 
their moth 

Mrs. Thi 
enjoyable 
aft)ernoo4 
Mrs. Rand

Mrs. F. H. Rand and daughter of 
Parrs boro, are the guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Davidson.

Miss Blenda Harris, who has been 
spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Lalilia Harris returned to Boston on 
Friday.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chute were: Miss 
Elizabeth Burney and nephew, Frank 
Burney, of Brooklyn, New York; Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Smith and son Gor
don, Mrs. MacGregor, of Paradise;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry of Bridge
town <<3.2

Mrs. Jessis Harris enjoyed a car
drive to Annapolis last Thursday.

Miss Mary Kniffen and friend, Mrs. 
Ruth Pratt, are guests of the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Stephen Kniffen.

Mr. Louis Albreeht and friends, Mr. 
Bishop, Mr. Aidrey, are spending the 
summer at ‘‘Vine Cottage."

Mr. Vernon Jones of Halifax, is 
visiting his mother, !Mrs. S. B. 
Jones.

Mrs. Lovett Harris and son, Al
lison, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Thaddeus Sanford at Torbrook.

3$iss iCatherine Purdy left Wed
nesday for Florida, where she will 
spend the winter with friends.

Miss Alice Banks, Miss Vesta Dak
in. Miss Alice Alcorn and Mr. Dak- 
ley Banks, attended the garden party 
at Clementsport on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Chisholm and 
little son, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Harris, motored to Berwick on Sun- SOTES AN

(Contii 
De Wolf am 

Mr. E. i 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Spi 
has rented 
Main St.

Dr. Pear 
pleasant a 

Mrs. Elv 
visit her : 
who lives 

Mrs. Wa 
home,. La < 

; ton and f; 
of Mrs. W 

Dr. and 
j guests of 1 

Mrs. (Re
r>f Mra. F

Church ha
pro vement

mMim
•h i*{

r
I

A handy size pack
age for occasions jf 
when half a pound is t

“Subscribe t0the J

V ■F*i-f% Its

—~r*

1

l

MID-SUMMER SALE
----- :OF:------

Men’s Suits
Commencing Thursday the 20th and continuing for two weeks 

only we are clearing balance of summer suits as follows:—
$35,60 suits. Cleaning Price - 

30.00 “ “ “
25.00 "
20.00 “

15.00 “

$28.00
24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealer, In MEN’S and DOTS* CLOTHING * GENTS' FURNISHINGS

M. IL BUCKLER.M. J. BUCKLER

Bargains .BARGAINS. Bargains 

August Clearance Sale
Commencing Aug. 15th to Aug. 22nd we 
will give Special Discount on All Goods in 
our Store. Do not forget the dates as this 
means dollars saved for you.

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
QUALITY STORE Phone 90.85 cts.

will pay the tnel bill of a 
9 H. P. BRANTFORD OH 
Engine, working under full load 
for 10 long hoars.

Find out about this engine. 
The Idea Is new, and the whole 
principle of construction and 
operation Is perfect.

FULLY GUARANTEED.

.. Catalogue on request ..

A. R.Williams Machy. Co.
ST JOHN, N. B.

■

¥ **



xsaac; '. yaS «r.t4ji3f!mBgawa.>fla flower -now iuniH.irrowN, n.s.
At (■. -0 *2-1 1D2».The Next on the Program

PRIZE LIST

Classified Advertisementsis I'ot Plants.
("ulvn.s - best 3. Is;, Mrs. M. W. 

Grav. • ; 2nd. M. A. Armstrong.
Korn: -best collection t>. 1st, Mrs. 

H. S. Magee.
Ferns—single specimen. 1st. Mrs. 

W. E. Gesner.
Petunia—best specimen, 2nd. Mrs. 

E. A Lee

SCHOOL SHOES Hi .

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

W itli School opening in a few days 
it is now time to be looking after 
School Shoes for the Child 
This store is ready with all—

The Best Wearing Makes of 
School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls.

re II. Cut Flowers

FOR SALE NOTICE Antirrhinum—6 spikes. 3 colors at 
least, 1st. Mrs. F. M. Graves; 2nd. 
A. F. Hiltz.

Asters—6 of any one variety, 1 
color, 1st. M. W. Graves & Co.. Ltd.; 
2nd; Mrs. F. M. Graves.

Calendula—-12 blooms, 1st, O. s. 
Dot ham ley; 2nd, Riverside Cemetery.

Candytuft—12 (blooms, ls^. B. F. 
Chesley; 2nd. Mrs. H. S. Magee.

Cosmos--12 blooms, 1st. Riverside 
(yenietery; 2nd. C. S. Bothaniley.

Carnations—6 blooms not less than 
3 colors, 1st. C. S. Bothaniley.

Diant lin s—6 blooms not less than 
3 volors, 1st. C. S. Bothaniley; 2nd. 
Minnie S. Wright.

Dahlias—decorative tî blooms, 1st, t 
Mrs. Ralph Bent.

Dahlias, show ti blooms. 1st. Eugvin1 
Poole; 2nd, Walter Ricketson.

Everl.-.stings—best collection. 1st.| 
A. F. Hiltz; 2nd. Annie M. W. Spurr.

Gladiolus - t> colors 1 spike each. 
1st. A. F. Hiltz; 2nd. M. A. Arm
strong.

Gladiolus—12 spikes. 1st. M. A. 
Armstrong; 2nd, A. F. Hiltz; Honor
able Mention. Mrs. F. M. Graves. 

Larkspurs—3 spikes 3 colors, 1st.
A. F. Hiltz; 2nd. Annie M. W. Spurr. 

Nasturtiums—best collection. 1st.
John Myers; 2nd. Mrs. H. S. Magee.

lAmsies^-’-fi colors 12 blooms each. 
2nd, John Myers.

Poppies Shirley, best, vase, 1st.
B. F Chesley; 2nd. Mrs. F. M. 
Graves.

Petunias—double fi blooms, 1st,
C. S. Bothaniley; 2nd. B. F. Ches-

FOR SALE ARTESIAN WELL DRILLING.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY FARM, 150 
acres, 30 acres Orchard, Hay, Pasture 
and Wood.

j Splendidly located. Modern im- 
: provenants.

Well drilled any size and depth. 
Haul and Power Pumps sold and in
stalled. Prices Right—Satisfaction 
guaranteed..

Any size required in several different 
styles. a

On the BARGAIN Counter.Lowest Prices Consistent with 
___________ Quality.

O. V. KENNEDY,
Phone 10C,

Bridgetown, X. S.
Or

I Will sell part of farm with build- 
: mgs and orchard. —or— rent to man 
! who wishes to look over conditions 
j before buying.

WouM consider partnership basis 
with man who understands Fox -farm
ing.

13-tf.
I am placing a number of broken lines op the Bargain Counter 

for a quick sale.
New goods will be offered every day and you are sure to find 

something you will need at low prices.

Mens and Boys Suits, Hats, Caps, Underwear, Shirts, 
Socks etc., will go on the counters and will be bar
gains while they last. REAL BARGAINS, DONT 
MISS THEM

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

O. B. LC3STGMIRE School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office.

.
27-tf.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOKS.
BRIDGETOWN Bill,DING AM) REMIIIIKI.LIXU.N. S. Also for sale. Player Piatfo and 

McLaughlin Car. Are you intending to remodel or 
build. Drop me a card. Material on 
hand.

H. T. PH INNE Y 
Lawrencetown, X. s. WM. A. MARSHALL, 

Carpenter and Builder,
Outram.

19-4.t.p.

Wm. E. GESNER5-tf.
FARM FOR SALE

TO LET Dealer lu Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc., Hats, Trunks and 
Baggage.

ASK FOR INFORMATION.
ERNEST PFENNIG

Clarence
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

two story seven room house with all 
improvements, on Granville st. West, 
There is on the property a commod-

20-6.t.p.

FOR SALE 5r,5r!îr4ir,5:5r,3r5lrcous barn, and large garden with 
fruit trees. Possession given on 
September 1st. Property a most 
desirable one. Apply to:—-

ONE HEREFORD PURE BRED BULL 
“Armstrong Repeater” -fit for service, 
S months old. An extra good animal. 

Apply to

A FEW SPECIALS -
MRS. LURPEE CHUTE.

Bridgetown, NT. S. For 10 Days Only, Aug. 12th to 22ndL. H. ARMSTRONG, 
Burlington, Kings Co., 

N. S.

21-3t.c.

Heavy XXXX Milk Pails 
Heavy 1 X Milk Pails . . 14 qts.
Electric Lamps, 25 • 40 &~60 Watts 
Spring Clothes Pius 
Paper Plates, just the thing for picnics 
Waxed Paper

14 qts SI.07 each 
77c. each 
22c. each 
05c. doz. 
08c. doz. 
.08c. roll 

Si.78 doz. 
$1.98 doz. 
3 for 10c. 

per 1000 57c.

LOST21-3t.p.

Lost, between Bridgetown and 
Granville Centre, on Tuesday. Aug
ust 18th., One Fishing Rod and reel 
attached. Finder will please notify, 

II. F. SANFORD,
Bridgetown, N. S.

FOR SALE
Petunias—sinsrle t» blooms, 1st. 

Mrs. E A. Lee; 2nd, Miss Minnie S. 
Wrjghr.

Phlox— Drummond! 4 colors 3 
stems each, 1st, M. A. Armstrong; 2j 
nd. M. W. Graves & Co.. Ltd.

Phlox—Perennial. <1 varieties 1 1 
spike each. 1st. Mrs. K. A. Lee; 2nd, 
Riverside Cemetery.

Roses, 6 in vase with their foliage. 
1st. (\ S. Bothaniley.

Sal pi gloss is—3 colors 3 blooms ea. 
1st, Annie M. W. Spurr; 2nd. Mrs. M. 
Wentzell.

Stocks—3 colors 3 spikes each 1st. 
Annie M W Spurr; 2nd, B. F. Ches
ley.

Heintzman & Co. Piano, also fitie 
Phonograph. Owner going to U. S. 
Will sell at a bargain.

w- Write; Bargain care of:
22-3'.t.p.

30 sheets 
Plain White Cups and Saucers 
White and Gold " "
Nail Brushes, white fiber 
Waxed Milk Stoppers, printed

22-l.t.c.
MONITOR

THRESHING
(<>W FOR SALE

New Milch Cow, Grade Jersey. 
Apply to: —

E. J. NICHOLS.
Bridgetown East.

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WARE
We are doing busihess at the same 

old stand. Cali us up.
CYRIL MARSHALL, 

Granville Street East, 
Bridgetown.

Tea Kettles, 6 1-2 qts. S3.90 each 
Double Boilers, 2 qts. $1.92 each 
Windsor Kettles, 5 qts. $1.69 each

Special Cash Discount on Paints during 
Paint-Up-Week.

“Save the Surface and you Save All”

Goods On Display In Our Window

22-1 .t.p.
day.UK Alt RIVER 22-2.t.c.Glad to report Mrs. John Rice im
proving from her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Spears and 
little son arrived" in Bear River on 
Tuesday and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson Spears.

Mr. Ira W. Clark, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. \v. Clark, arrived home a 
lew days ago from Cornwall, Ont
ario, where lie has been employed as 
supervisor in the installation m 
machinery for a new pulp mill, which 
is being erected in Cornwall.

Mr. John Chute has recently had 
a radio installed and is getting 
splendid results.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spike, who 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William MacCormick, 
returned to their home in Boston, 
last Tuesday.

Mr. Roscoe Alcorn, who is employ
ed in Somerville, Mass., is spending 
a two weeks vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Alcorn, 
Milford Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brinton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Price, arrived in 
town on Tuesday having motored all 
the way from Allston, Mass.

Mr. Carrol and Leslie Snell, who 
for the past three years have been 
teaching in the West, returned home 
last Thursday, and are guests of 
their mother, Mrs Howard Snell.

Mrs. Thad. Davidson, gave a very 
enjoyable luncheon last Saturday 
a«ft)ernoo4 <in honor of "her sister, 
Mrs. Rand.

FARM FOR SALE
Mrs. F. H. Rand and daughter of 

Parrs boro, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Davidson.

Miss Blenda Harris, who has been 
spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Laliliu Harris returned to Boston on 
Friday.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Chute were : Miss 
Elizabeth Burney and nephew, Frank 
Burney, of Brooklyn. New York ; Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter Smith and son Gor
don, Mrs. MacGregor, of Paradise; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry of Bridge
town.

Mrs. Jessis Harris enjoyed a car 
drive to Annapolis last Thursday.

Miss Mary Kniffen and friend. Mrs. 
Ruth Pratt, are guests of the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Stephen Kniffen.

Mr. Louis Albreelit and friends. Mr. 
Bishop, Mr. Aidrey, are spending the 
summer at “Vine Cottage.”

Mr. Vernon Jones of Halifax, is 
visiting his mother, !Mrs. S. B. 
Jones.

Mrs. Lovett Harris and son, Al
lison, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Thaddeus Sanford at Torbrook.

->1iss Catherine Purdy left Wed
nesday for Florida, where she will 
spend the winter with friends.

Miss Alice Banks, Miss Vesta Dak
in. Miss Alice Alcorn and' Mr. Dak- 
ley Banks, attended the garden party 
at Clementsport on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Chisholm and 
little son, and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Harris, motored to Berwick on Sun-

LOST
Lost at Moscliell Hall or between 

there and Bridgetown on Friday 
night, August 21st, a light grey Fall 
coat. Finder please return to Mr.

at Riverside
22-l.t.c.

FARM situated at Upper Clements, 
about 4 miles from Annapolis Royal, 
200 acres, of which 30 acres are 
under cultivation; 30 acres of pasture 
(balance wood and timber. Cuts 20 
tons hay; 135 apple trees. 7 room 
house; barn 35x21. and hen pen. 
Buildings in good shape. Place will 
be sold at a bargain.

Salvia—best decorative vase, 2nd. ! 
Freeman Fitch

Sweet Peas—12 varieties shown | 
separately 6 of each, named. 1st. Mrs. 
F. M. Graves; 2nd, A. F. Hiltz.

Sweet Peas—(5 varieties shown sep
arately ti of each, named, 1st, C. S. 
Bothaniley; 2nd. Mrs. F. M Graves.

Sweet Peas—best, white 12 stems, 
1st, Riverside Cemetery; 2nd, C. S. 
Bothaniley.

Sweet Peas— best red 12 stems, 
1st. B. F. Chesley; 2nd. John Myers.

Sweet Pecs—(best blue 12 stems, 
1st. John Myers.

Sweet Peas—best pink 12 stems. 
1st, Walter Ricketson ; 2nd, John 
Myers.

Sweet Peas—best yellow 12 stems, 
1st. C. S. Bothaniley.

Sweet Peas—best lavender 12 stems 
1st. C. S. Bothaniley; 2nd, Mrs. W. 
J. Hoyt.

Sweet Peas— best miarbon 12 stems, 
1st. C. S. Bothaniley; 2nd. B. F. 
Chesley.

Sweet Peas—best, striped or flaked 
12 stems, 1st, Eugene Poole; 2nd, 
Riverside Cemetery.

Sweet Peas—best any other color 
named 12 stems, 1st. Mrs. F. M. 
Graves; 2nd, Riverside Cemetery.

Scabiosa—3 colors 2 of each, 1st, 
M. A. Armstrong; 2nd. Riverside 
Cemetery.

Verbenas—4 colors 3 of each, 1st. 
Riverside Cemetery; 2nd, Mrs. F. M. 
Graves.

Zinnias—4 colors 3 of each. 1st, 
M. A. Armstrong.

Annuals—best collection shown 
separately, 1st, Mrs. H.- S. Magee; 2 
nd, Mrs. M. Wentzell.

Perennials—best collection, 1st, 
Mrs. Ralph Bent ; 2nd. Mrs. E. A. 
Lee.

Merryweather
Bridgetown. Magee & Charlton

Qneen Street, HARDWARE. Bridgetown, N. S.Itm.K HAT)TIES
*The annua1 matches of the Anna

polis County Rifle Association will 
be held on Nictaux Ranges on Thurs
day, September 3rd, commencing at 
8.30 a.m.
22-l.t.p.

F. W. HARRIS, 
Annapolis Royal.22-4.t.c.

ENGAGEAI EN TS A N N DINTED

B-A-R-G-Al-N-S-.■it J. E. MORSE. Sec’t>\Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly, Clar
ence, announce the engagement m 
their daughter, Edna Grace to A. 
Bertram Brown, of Leicester, Eng
land. Marriage to take place early 
in September.
22-l.t.c.

WANTED During the next 10 days we will clear out all lines 
of Summer Goods at and Below Cost.Foster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER, 

Bridgetown, N. S.

Mens Black w Broun Cotton 
Sox, 5 jmiIt for 

Mens Good strong Blue Over- 
.... $1.48
Shirts &

Boys Khaki Bib Overalls, large 
sizes, ........$1.0034-tf.

Boys Kliakl Play Suits.. .08
ladles House Dresses to clear 

......................................... $1.19

alls, .....................
Mens Balbriggan 

Drawers

Mrs. L. L. Messenger announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Gladys 
Ermina, to W. A. Westhaver of Digliy. 
Marriage to take place In September. 
22-l.t.p.

WANTED

.59Teacher with Grade “B” or “C” Bungalow Aprons ........
3 doz. Girls Black or White 

Lisle Hose 7—8... ,5e. pair.
15 doz. Boys & Girls Black and 

Broun It lb Cotton Hose 22.e.
20 doz. Ladles Silk Hose in 

Black, Broun, White, Grey, 
Mouse

24 only Ladies “PURE WOOL” 
Sweaters, size* 38—12 $1.98

4 doz. Ladies Sleeveless Vests, 
were ,50c. now

.79Mens Bdlltriggan Combinationslicense for Bear River East school 
Section. .98Apply to: —

RALPH DOUGLAS, Sec’ty. Mens W«rk Shirts, good value
at $1.50, now .......... $1.00

Mens Kliakl Pants, large sizes,
.......................................... $1.48

Mens Medium weight WOOL
work Sox .......................

BOV’S Shirts & Drawers .39 
BOY’S Combinations ... .75
Meas Light weight 

Sweotprs .....................

. Mrs. Winnifred Young of Phinney 
Cove announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Marjorie Brooks, to 
Lorin DeBiois Young of Belleisle. 
Marriage to take place in September. 
22-l.t.c.

21-3.Cc.

WEDDING

.25Everett—Phinney .49

O- At the home of Councillor and Mrs 
A. E. Phinney, Upper Granville, on 
Friday evening. August 21st, their 
eldest daughter, Leta Luella, became 
the bride of Charles Hadden Everett, 
of Bridgetown. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. D. MacKinnon 
beneath a beautiful arch of golden 
glow and white ribbon. The bride, 
carrying a large bouquet of sweet 
peas with maiden hair fern and look
ing very pretty in an ensemble suit 
of rust and navy gabardine with vel
vet hat to match, was given in mar
riage by her father, 
march was plav.yl by Miss Florence 
Irvine, of Upper Granville, 
bride and groom were unattended.

Following the ceremony and re
ception at which, many relatives and 
a few friends were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett left bv motor for a short 
wedding trip. On their return they 
will take up residence in their re
cently purchased h mo in Brid.s 

a, wLvre Mr. " : cIt, a son of
the late Capt. Everett and Mrs. Ev
erett, is a highly valued’ employee 1 ' 
the Colonial Motor Co. 
and .Mrs. Everett ar very popular 
with their associates

The gifts included cheques, silver, 
china and many pretty and useful 
articles presented at a shower on 
Thursday evening.

Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Munro and little Miss Cath
erine, of Dartmouth and Mr Wil
liam Curry, of Halifax.

Wool 
$1.98

All medium mid lilirh grade Wall Papers at big I reductions. 
Remnants of 2 yard wide Floor Oil Cloth at bargàin 
Special prices on < ongoleum Rugs In discontinued patterns. 
Xone of the above goods charged or on approval at these prices.

MASONIC LOIM.ES TO MEET AT 
bi:ar river-o

NOTES AND NEWS OF LAWRENCE- 
TOWN

(Continued from Page One.)
Do Wolf and Miss Hewitt.

Mr. E. G. Shaltner has gone to 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Spidelle, from Margaretville, 
has rented the John Hall house. 
Main St.

Dr. Pearson and guests had a 
pleasant afternoon at Brickton.

Mrs. Elvin Shafiner is going to 
visit her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Toole, 
who lives in the West.

Mrs. Walter has returned to her 
>2 | home.. La Combe. Al. Rev. R. Lay-
* î I ton anil family are near neighbors 
2f lot Mrs. Walter.

Dr. and Mrs. Kent of Truro, were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Hall. 

Mrs. (Rev.) Boyce, who was a guest 
! nf yrd f PpUr v. hns tron° home

lue Methodist 
A great im

provement to the appearance of the

Bear River.—Tuesday, September 
29th, is the date «fixed for the meet
ing of the various Masonic Lodges of 
District No. 3, at Bear River, to re
ceive the Grand Master and Grand 
officers in on official visitation.

prices.

LOCKETT & CO.O
DIG BY HOSPITAL FAIR NETS 

NEARLY $2.000ig as PSP Best Bridal Bouquet—1st Walter 
Ricketson; 2nd. Mrs. F. M. Graves.

Best basket cut flowers—1st, Mrs. 
F. M. Graves; 2nd, M. A. Armstrong.

Best decorative bowl Sweet Peas—J 
1st. Walter Ricketson ; 2nd. Mrs H. I 
S. Magee.

Best decorative bowl, any one an -1 
nual -1st (’. S. Bothamlev; 2n . An- i 
nie M. W. Spurr.

Be<f decorative bowl, any one an-1 
nnal not named in this VT—1st. Mr- j 
F, M fîraves; 2nd. M M. Wentzell.

Honorable men' in was also 
: awarded to Mrs W. N. Burns for 
Bask11 nf cut • owers, to Miss Cun
ningham for Ea ter Lily in bloom and j 
to M. W. Graves and Co., Ltd. for 
very beautiful collection of cut 
flowers grown on the factory 
grounds.

The weddintrDigliy.—Nearly two thousand" dol
lars was realized at the big Hospital 
Fair 1 eld at Digby, Wednesday. Both

Blueberries Wanted!I
O

Dr. Dechman picked a spray of ap
ple blossoms this week from a Bough 
sweet tree growing on his property 
here.

The undersigned, representing the firms of E-U.KIngntham 
Co, Boston, Mass., and H. Wnrne & Sons, New York. Is 
prepared lo supply on application. Crates and Shipping 
Tatis from Yarmouth, for Hie shipment of berries direct 
to the above firms. Highest .Market 
Returns.
He will also supply CRATES at SOc. eaeh, at Yarmouth.

• i| A handy size pack- 
\ age for occasions 
b when half a pound is

;

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. Prices.. Prompt
:ttember first, house of

seven rooms with bath-room, 
pantry, and porch; wood furnace, 
electric lights, etc., first class 
repair. In desirable residential 
section of town, near Bridgetown 
Public School.

Apply to owner:
MRS. M. K. PIPER, 

Bridgewater, N. S.

1 he glass arouua 
Church has been cut.ÜU» J. N. RAYNARD, Yarmouth, N.S.

19-41. P. 0. Box 742.
Bot.ii :

9»

Subscribe the Monitor -O

Pay Your Subscription To-DayMiss Marion Brooks left on Thurs
day for East Saugus, Mass., where
she will reside.

to Postmaster. Bridgetown.
! 21-3.U.

fill: W ! t h I. Y MON ITU It. li 15 I !) i: C TOM' N, I . D.NCSDAl. i- A (i E FIVE925 •
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Dnly -
iuctions on 
Voiles. You 
ttractiye.

resses Com- 
G-inghams, 

>1 and Home
r

-OUSES
A few only left
off
I

ing for half

4ITMAN
ILOCK

M. 1L BUCKLER.

Bargains 

ce Sale
y. 22nd 
ill Goods in 
aies as this

we

KLER
90.

1ER SALE
Ft------

Suits
h and continuing for two weeks 
immer suits as follows:—
Î Price - - $28.00

“ - - 24.00
“ . - 20.00
“ - - 16.00
" - . 12.00

L & SON
HINti * GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

UNGAR’S
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after rec
eipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

.fust mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

Return

5$

The Monitor ’

2 .,

c

I

1

mm.■X yherey
dnoQ'jejlion 
rabeut it !

jpr The people who use 
Êm MORSES HA are the most* 
B satisfied tea drinkers in 
w this Country. There 
^ is no doubt about it!

Prepare now for:-

FALL \ WINTER
AnThra BiTumiCITE

Place your orders with us now and we will arrange 
delivery in accordance with your convenience.

Our guarantee of absolute Satisfaction in 
every detail together with our records of 
having proven our sincerity in carrying out our 
Guarantee is vouched for by our trade.

We are making a specialty of protecting your prop
erty when we deliver.

NOUS

J. H. Longmire & Sons
Office and Warehouse at Wharf.
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Order from your grocer his best tea and 
he’ll usually send “Red Rose.”

UTIiK(TATI0> OK THE YVKEK1.Ï
NEYVSIMPEK

r THE ONE SURE WAT 
TO GOOD HEALTH

1 A Mi JAM) RIHi.K

h h cl i hereere an ÎMis- Bes«ie Alien of Springfield-, 
.ind Miss Lillian Hull of Melvern 

• Siip.it. . spent iite week end at the ; 
.. me of Harry Why not.

F re-1 G oner of Belleisle. . Max 
Weaver of Melvern, Blanch Allen o*; | 
Lake Pleasant were also guests at ! 
Harry Whynot's.

• - ■ ■ - ■ ....~' 1 would ra r have six \x "kiy
During July thousands of o.»tco- { newspapers than all th-- dailies in 

I paths and members of allied profes- j '’anada to champion the interest of 
. rions gathered in Toronto from a’. 1 cause,” was a statement mad“ » *s Keeping the Blood. Pure by

I arts of the United States and Can- , he members of the Canadian Week- - I silly Dr. WlilhiIlls'
; ada to attend the International Con- *>' Newspaper Association by Mayor j Pink Pills.
I vention of Osteopaths. Several of 

the visitors toured the country in 
j the interests of osteopathy.

RED ROSE ;
lni

• I -V1

.V?
iimiiRalph H. Webb. of Winnipeg, at the ‘ 

6th annual convention of the 
nization

till!!
V'

TEA"is good tea Impure, weak blood is the cause of.. ... , „ Miss AUclie Cochran returned tio
, ,/ thr.. io;Va Alexander Ho- m05t of the tro'">1» that afflict pco-1 her home at victoria Vale on YVed- 

tel. held in Y\ mnlpeg recently. The pie. This Is the cause of the wretched nesda
the Nova Sco- mT ^“'‘'’occasion Tlhe pTinsta the baTand sTde. taS ! C.mem°”7Le““ 0^,“^ Mem?»

t.a coasts, for the season ending newspapers convention said: "The and breathlessness, that afflict wo-' L-. JL, -

| dune ',st" eho” a total of 8^5.MU editor« of the weekly newspapers re- men and make her daily life a torture \lr< \v , ^ stimule returned from
lbs. valued at $1^64,Hi. «increase present the country better than al- To get good health and strength the LynD Monday iugusl 10th
over the 1924 season of 3,6*7,400 most any other possible body of bloc! must be enriched YVhat Dr
lbs., in quantity and approximately men could do, because each ‘s so Williams' Piok Pill do in cues of Uurtu“ -Ylurshall and Wilbert Wag-

Mk and Mrs. John Morgan and --------------- hair' . mju,on dollar, in valor . , . k puls 40 m ca8es 0 uer left on Mondav the 10th. for the
family of Bear River, accompanied (Experimental Farms Note.) half null,on dolUm m vtina cto=ey In touch with all Phases of th.s kind is told by Mrs Augusta
by Mr. Cecil Belle, motored through YVhen pastures become dry and During hi. tour of WeaUra Can. ‘Ul own community. That Emery, Wool ford Station, Alta., who
here Sunday and were the guests at unpalatable during mid-summer they over t|,. Canadian Pacific Ihtri outside'the^»^? * coun^7 la aa>8' 'Llvlne on the Prairie, and
the home of his sister, Mrs, James should be supplemented with grain ! Marshal Earl Hale was re- o nrr>i t ara'r " le" may no ay« now ng that there are thousands of
Hannam. and either green feed or summer «Wed on .11 sidTb, " , S°m" T *.! ^ WOme” like myse,t mi,es away ,rom 1

Mrs. Thus. Todd, accompanied by silage. Otherwise the milch cows .nthliastiê crôtd, T*'"* , n wT' 1 want t0 ,el1 ,hem what

her daughter. Mrs. Percy Harnish of : will drop so badly in milk yield that northern Ontario and risewher, h. towns and rural pans'are of second* for me ‘amS ^ P‘"S haV6 d°nC

Dartmouth, are visiting at Mrs. J they cannot be brought back to prof- ,hook hands and exchanged remini- - arv consideration The last few -born , '
Harnish's of Lequille. | liable production when stable feed- acencea with local ex-service men, years have demonstrated' rather

Miss Mona Buckler is visiting. mg starts in the fall. many of whom he recognized. I forcefully that the citiet do

friends and relatives at Bridgetown Grain feeding is advisable with _______ , . ‘tanking cows, cows yielding twenty Having concluded hi, visit to th. ! ^„r,oToseWoLr :̂ and as 

Miss Mildred Hannam is visiting pounds of milk or over, should re- Pacific Coast His Excellence Lord I , ... p* 1
friends a, Lake La Rose. Iceive pound of grain for every Byng Governor ^neraT ^n^! I men hav *t, , ' T I «J* ^ertised

Mr Art’ ur Shipp who has spent' six to eight of milk which they pro- has returned East. Before leaving I -, -, , e. “vnl* * f CanCf' I E, 1 el’1'

: week at the home of Mr. iav, P s ure glass contains a high- | the West His Excellency stayed off r,g'mutual‘ understanding “ btiwe’en ' fw ver “ion6 t‘h* dire,C,ti<mS and he" picnic too place by the aide of Spring-

' ’■ Wa!vrv:;:c- has :• perema-t. .»f protein than mature for a few days at Banff to meet Earl i Afferent sections of the country and "ni nav n *! , WOn< 'Md Lake, Tuesday August 11th. The
return : ' me. hay. and : r ,N< reason the summer Haig, and the two famous soldiers •' f - sec,lon' of the country and nl. Day by day I regained my form-,

Gran, and tami.y of grain 'i-n : r. - , main -, spent some time together tmkrng UonÏ «ntty» m0r* ^ Z*■"" T”? "f

Ha - v. visiting her sister, Miss high t ; : • rre of rich protein over old times ‘ i " 'n,i <k ° Rlxe me a keer* appetite
;ke a ted cotton _______ __________________________________________ an,! T gained in weight and soon was

j al*le nrt only to do mv work about 
the house but to help with 

i chores on the farm. For this 
I 1 v-ould a-lvise women, particular y 
! those on the prairie, or the farm, to 
1 keep a supply of these. pills always 

>n hand. One trial will convince you 
of their worth. I have recommended 

; to many of my friends an :1
I "ever have they failed to produce 

jtgood results,”
i Vou can get these pills from 
I druggist, or by mall at 50 cents a h x 
| from The Dr, Williams' M- Heine Co.,
! Brook ville. Ont.

------- ----------O----------------- -

(•ban vu.! k « i:>Tin:

Do you take 
Ifeast lor your 
health?

i Final figures showing the total 
! live lobster catch onThe same good tea for 30 years. Try it!

I SI PPLEMENTINGHALHOrSIE YVEST SHORT PAS-
TIRES

If so, use
ROYAL YEAST CAKES
—the standard of quality 
for over 50 years.
Soak a cake of Royal 
Yeast, with a little s

West on the Harvest Excursion.
L. M. Canning of Parrsboro and 

now from Bridgewater, passed 
through here on Tuesday doing re
pair work on telephones.

Mrs. Fay Hill of Newton and Miss 
Helen Mason who has been teaching 
in the Canadian West, arrived here 
on Tuesday. Harold Mason, their bro
ther having motored to Yarmouth to 
meet them. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. H. Mason.

Roland Marshall left on Wednes- 
i day for Halifax.

The Annual Union Sunday school

I

ugar,
in tepid water over night. 
Stir well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Flavor is im. 
proved by adding the juice 
of an orange.

After my first baby was 
seemed to have little energy. 

I fe!t weary and run-down and un
able to do even the ordinary house
hold duties. I felt I needed a tonic

not

and Paradise.
had long seen Dr. Williams' 

decided to

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

got a supply and care-

p.m. was ideal and the grounds hi
Mr-. Fr Î plo.’-l'id condition, and a large crowd 

• on collected, among whom we not
iced friends and relatives from 
Brldgewatt r. New Germany, Mid l’v- 

mn.i\ ton, Bridgetown. Melvern Somrv 
1 ' fl'rM Kvniville, Truro, Harmony, Torb-ook, 

East Daihousie, and from Oakland, 
Cal. V. S. A., and Boston, Mats., 
The time pa ! very jid santlv with 
sports of various kin is. iuciudln:: 
water sports and bathing, as we have 
a splendid beach. After a sumptuous 
tea, all returned , to their various 
homes, all hoping to meet again in a 
year’s time.

Major Reap ami family of K it ville 
sp* nt the week end at the home 
his brother s here, returning to hi 
home at KentvÜ e on Tuesday .*v. n
ing. T- v v. >h' accompanied by ;.!,
He! n

;. i i a Mason and Mrs. s 
o' Springfield, were c:u. -:s o 

Xx. L. Sur a! August 1
add :\1

Alma Gillis.
Mr. Harold Piggott of Centerlea, - •« ' m :i n< •' ration fe-i in winter 

was the xve-?k end guest at Mr. Man- D ;s more 
ley Brooks. hrr 'v on creep teed r

Considerable interest has been 
-1 to depend aroused in London, England,

<um:r, r the arrival there of 8,000 / After EveryMml

, Wf im TIGHT" (

ir\ kept
\ right

peony
Mr ’re: rw .pt New Y -k wh th:*n grain :-s n sole supple- blooms for exhibition in the Cana-

.t the past two weeks with r.t ’ nnt and Mrs. Grant Mes singer of Clarence 
and Mr. 11. -Palmer of Bins.- Corner, 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. k. h. 
Mars! all on August 13th.

Phof. A. G. Hirtle an-I wir- ar.j 
two - : s of Bridgewater, an- vhdt- 
ing at the home, of W. L. Sproul x

dian Pacific pavilion at Wembley, 
re- u' ng and ! uüng gr- on fc-d each The peonies were grown by W. Or-

ty makes it more t x-y nsivc- th an miston Roy of Montreal, and have
Mis- Gla-ivs ami Ruby Sw::*. were -h but wing to ‘.he danger of been sent to England to dispel the

the week end guests at the home of ! sp Ming, - mier sdage

Costpastures.
hi- sister, Mrs. M. Brooks, has 
turned home.

is seldom belief that Canada’s climate is
less n - armor has at • cessively cold.

ex-
their uncle, Mr, E. Swift of Center- p" ■
lea. t nf.v-v cows.

'Miss Helep Todd Was successful in Last vear at th Experimental p?a-
obtaining her ”C" also M - Rn'-v • , Kv- h-r: • ■ ?.. wine to th- dry |. paper proprietors and journalists
Swift and Ru«seli Brooks their “D"

A delegation of prominent news-
A Ella Spinney of Oakland. Cal. 

U. b. A., and her sister, Mrs 
Fairu ar« visiting at the h- :m ;,f 

: r niece, Mrs. Fdgar Mas >n. 
Weaver

-hiring Jt.ir- a? i th first fmm Great Britain passed through 
July. I turcs were Canada recently on their way to at- 

t- tend th- Third Impérial Press Con- 
'• "■» ir . Cy 1 enee t ■ be held at Melbourne.

during September. " Bo- 
th - de! ..‘ .es from the British 

itrfives cf Canada and

Ada
Mr. Fretl .Baloom of Paradise, who *v. 

has boon visiting at Mr. an Mr- • 
Guilford Ruggles. has r ira •1 • - • •
home.

Mr. and Mr- Arch Su:»ft n- i fam- • 
ily af Dartmouth., are spehdin 
week w vh hi- m ' • r, ." J
Hannam.

past w- c with her uncle. Mr. Eleazor ft 
Gillb of W. t-rviîle. has r<- urr, r
home.

<i

Pass it oround 
after every meil. 
Give the family 
the b 'it of its 
aid to : \9tion. 
Cleans tv too. 
Keep always 
in ’■ HOus e. n?j

Costs little 'helps much "
mzEi

has î '.ntly 
«• 1 a s- . ond hand ‘ F : :

Mi î n • mire is visiting
t and chil LBert Edw.rds aother Dominions have been in- 

•d and v. ill attend the conference. i th t" Mrs. Em « g-
!Mrha I

! --, Two a 
r. in Mont

:1: tomobile av. ider.ts occurred 
• 1 over the week-end at 

rossir.gs, in both of which | 
an ! on» -k.i’f it was proven that the car struck 

us’ par acre. The cows w re fed the train, In the first accident the 
Tom 23 to 4ft noun-’s of roughage, j car ran into the first car behind the 
This feed, together wit’ -i small grain engine and in the second struck the 

!k flow side of the engine itself. Public at
tention has been directed to these

mi £ his son,a rit, 1 hy«hi'l 
of thrêe to thfoi

Lor. : mire.p t ;
M. Robert 

j Charlotte, came i-m 

k, and will sp^rd 
with her father. Mr. J. R Wither- 
other relatives.

Miss Reta Cochran, B. A., of Sunny | 
Brae, X B., spent a few days last j 
week with. her friend Miss Edith 
Goodwin.

' Miss Estella 
music
!-• T . who !-as been visiting 
ehurthos in X. R.. jn the interest 
f>f t! e w'"a. spent a few day4 at the - 
home of her broth r. Mr. Y. a. Eat- X

U:1 sidy ana little 
Bo.:: un last
.-veral weeks

allowance, maintained- V 
and kept the cows in good flesh.

T-f cattle are allowed to fell in fl h ' accidents as illustrative of the re
ar 1 milk 'yield in mid-summer, it , suits of negligent driving, 
will tak° much more feed to carry | 
them through the v'nter. T*icr«#or«.

(ANADA'S CAMPING SONG

Customers, 
Cash Registers 

and Profits

A white 
lake,

Well under a shady tree.
Or by rippling rill- from the grand 

old hills,
Is the summer home for

h r no l)la e c*; the noc ride 
For the woodland glades are mine.

tent pitched by a grassy

Early in July a party of one hun- 
*o ' dred French-Canadians associated

Eaton, teacher .of 
at Feller Institute, Grande;every effort Ahotil-

tain the fl^sh and nr!Ik f!»w durinc with the University of Montreal de-
i the period o£ s’-r-r?
i gri-en oats are available they will three-weeks educational tour of the 

hv • • >. r u!’s, tit! i. ’i not so country under the auspices of the
In er:rn University. Mayor Duquette of ' ran; r an<l th; ' pc ume j on

..... r • : I' :*r in Montreal, Monsignor A. V. J. Piette,
rector of the University and Pr ofes- 1 P*ne.
sor E. Montpetit ohe of his i so- 

V-- wT ciates accompanied the party. They
’ wore seen off at the station by E. \V. ,

Leatty, K.C., chairman and pres ; 
lient of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

the

1If parted from \>ndsor station on a! ' - :ros.

.1
e nod as oats a n -1 peas.

iMrs. R. C. Gilliatt went to S- John
‘ w • ‘h r. rurnitig on Monday, ac- 

mpan.h d ' y Mr. Gil 
g military t

min"! that while he may not get Im
mediate r ‘urn-, the ijnpr v d eon-

fr. It takes it <ten<!y ilow < i customers to 

y°,,r st«re to keep the cash r, ci ter ting- 

ling wAh profit miking regularity.

-at the b* ik or: ra:nln
sdtirin

•• or sail.
a fish for a mid-dav

Banr - well -i- luring the p*
period.

John MaçKenkie.
Experimental Station. 

Frederb-ton, X. B

c C
n A: th

way and other officials. ADI I KI ï: INt; in the ‘•MONITOR** 

uou.d help to keep old customers ittler- 

{in Jour -v ;lllù 1 ii;>. new uii>s. It 

-1*reads tlie news ubot't jtsur store and its 

merchandise far and wide to the women of 

this community, 

e !>' TH.

force at ; V cc : maiwl.

»n.
Adam's ale.
in, or in l - nm

r:.!
*1A similar excursion to the abeyt 

kft Toronto, July 20th, for the bu..j- 
fit of English speaking sdv. 1- | 
teachers. .This tour, also Luting 
three weeks and covering all pria 

; i : r F . vi'i M:i — : cipe.1 points of the Dominion i -as
as been a 

Dcrotliy Stoddart.

Duff: .1
T • h tvP pleasant dvs 

fa1 Is on our
'Va li

INGI !>\ If.LE -Mr I» Granville Per 
W. Eh -n. iv/e kindle t‘' . ir: *S b .17», a Bal

her <--
.ducted by Dean Sinclai Laird o1 1

MacDonald College under the aus ! 1 1 ' gloom s; IT t r
pices of the Teachers’ Federation (
Canada.

recent guest
L -ah Advertising is the most

Mrs:. Ada P, a loom and 'L Pf*ari 
Xaugler attend ! thee Camp Meeting 
at Berwick during the season.

These who attended (’amp Meeting) 
on Sunday were: Mr. ara Mrs. 0.1 

i Xaugler; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Naugler: 
Mr. John Xapg 1er; Mr. and Mrs. A.

very moon.
I O’er fore :s ! rk and still;

Now far, now 
clear,

riie plaint the whip-poor-will.
« With song an ! lauyh and with kind

ly chaff.
we startle the birds., ....
The wild woods, the wild wood’s,
The wild won - give me:
The wild* woods o»f Canada,
The boundless and free.

b e- or fimieal'h Allen of Y:;ra.out . 
■hildren are spending 

ks with her sis tar, X.i

business, building
wi!

near. * and sa l and v : , w
V A. Eaton 

Miss
leonard; Miss Irma Leonard; Mr. 
uni Mrs. P Whitman; Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Beals and Mr. Ralph Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent of Middle- 
ton vv re recent guests of Mr. and 

I v S. Bayers.

Muriel Bo ha k or of KirsdaK : 
:s the guest of her cousin, Miss Rob- j 
ina Calnek.

"by not Investigate the possibilities?

The Woman - Missionary society 
: Id their August meeting and tea, 
Aucun f,:h.. at the home of Mrs.
S. Palm r. After the usual devotion
al ex-rcises. a certificate of life mem
bership in the V. 1$.

1 -i;'. L M. Beals has gone to Ber- 
v ». to speiiti a few -lays with her 
• >n and family. Progressive Merchants Advertise 

In “The Weekly Monitor’’
SIR JAMES' EDGAR.Mr'* Amb.ro.-'* Whitman and child- 

i'-n have retnrmd from Pert George, 
wh. re they spent a few days.

Air. Carmen an<l Frank Bishop and 
Afr. Arthur Xaugirr left on Tuesday 

r t: ; Canadian West.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Whitman and 

baby of Guysboro. Co., are visiting 
hi- parents, Mr and Mrs. A. Whit-

W. M. I", was 
i;r seated to the secretary, Mrs E 
R. Wade. The speaker 'or the after
noon

-O
DALIlnrsiK WEST

was Miss Estelle Baton, Mis
sion teacher at Grande Ligne. Que
bec. All present

Mr. and Mrs George Buckler and 
'-•on Clifford, motored to Bloomine- 
•on on Sunday, August 9th., and vîs- 
’ted two of Mrs. Bucklers brother-, 
also a sister and ofhdr relatives. On 
their return home they were accom
panied by Miss Lillian Cummings.

Mr. and’ Mr- Arch Buckler and 
daughter, Lillian, spent Sunday the 

at Bridgetown, at the home f 
- par nts. Mr. and Mrs. I). Mac-

DOWN were greatly inter
ested. as she told of the work at the ! 
school, and the great need for further i 
effort in this department of cur Home
Mission

Balance.
in

toconvenient
monthly

payments

work.
Mr. and Mrs. Luxington, of Salem, 

Ma-s., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R 
P. Best, Mr. and Mr, J. Slaunwhite 
and other relatives.

Nineteen members
and five visitors were present. The 

showed ninety- 
ir dollars and ninety-*five 

rais('d 'luring the year fbr Mission 
purposes.

WM txmi •reasnrers

Deliciousreport

cent*
By our new payment plan, for $25 
down, we will install in your home 
an Enterprise Pipeless Furnace—and 
you can settle the balance in 
venient monthly payments.

The 1925 models of Enter- We will give you a written guarantee 
pi 1st Pipeless F umaces are that the furnace we install will he=f 
better than ever before.
All coal burners are equip
ped with the famous 
Enterprise-Robb Carbur
etor, which saves one ton 
of coal in five.

Home-made iausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies-this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

Th- s. S. picnic of the Fnit.il Btip- 
ti-t Churches of Annapolis anti Gran- 
ville Centre, 
afternoon. August

M” an! Mrs, Thomas Buckler spent - rounds ( Mr. Clarence Eaton. About 
Sunday Au cum 9th.. at Round Hill, j ' ne hundred and twenty were in at-i

games of all 
provided
the winners. A 

very enjoyable day was spent by all. 
•veryune feeling very grateful to Mr.
■ nd Mrs. Eaton for their hospitality.

The tragic death of Mr. Rupert D. 
Mil bury came as a great shoe* to his 

mother. Mrs. Mary many friends here, who sympathize 
Mr. Frank deeply with the family so suddenly 

bereaved.

-
Mis M»riel Buckler spent over 

Sunday the 9th.. the guest of her 
i'n:n.‘ Miss Grace Buckler.

con-
held Wednesday j ' 

12th. on thv •I]
Bea Sliining scholar

2>nI

Shoe Polish

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

ORDER EARLY

5

your house perfectly, even in the 
coldest weather. - ' '1 - guests (*; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bishop 

and family.
Mis, Dorothy. Braine of Ahnapolis 

-’>cnt a few days with her friend 
Ml^s Ida Schurman the home of 
• . latter’s grandmother. Mrs. Jane 
Marshall.

Mr. Arthur Buckler from V. S. A.. 
:s visit in s his 
buckler an»l brother.

Buckler.

tendance. Sports and 
kinds
prizes awarded

Come in and let us explain the i .any advan
tages of the Enterprise Pipeless Furnace- 
made for either wood or coal burning. 72

MAGEE & CHARLTON LOWE’S Meat MarketBridgetown. On your shoes

Queen Street, Bridgetown
.Minimi'* Liniment for Borns.

Use’
V
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k:-ep your eyes !
. l,N CLEAR A NO HEAI.TKV I

RIM. ^
âI
K.- . IU.l 6ÏC i\i\l DUm'MI

‘OIK’ FI.AI'PER

YY lull .Shull YYc Ho With Her}

Say
By A. N. Plumptre, in MaeLean'a 
Maguzine. Unless

Cross’
(Mrs. Plumptre Is the wife of Rev. 

Canon Plumptre, and is President ot 
the Ontario Division of the Red Cross 
Society.)

There Is much criticism abroad re- 
gaidlng the woung girls and youths 
of to-day : they are said to be un
disciplined,

prescri
years.

reckless, extravagant 
and frivolous, falling far below the 
standard set by the proceeding gen
eration. In my opinion our

wHicht
Hand

Lyoung
people are not altogether to blame 
for these tendencies and their diver
gence «from previous types.

Aspirin
Canada)
ncetlcaddThey 

tendenciesonly reuect the general 
of the time they live in, just as the 
Frrly Victorian maidens who 
crinolines, coy curls,—and fainted 
in any emergency calling for prompt 
action—lived up to the conventions 
and requirements of that very stilted 
age.

a tea he 
to give ii 
town. V 
generatloi 
to the st 
circle, for 
conventioi 
vnts are 
of a dile 
they cons 
dren, and 
ing their 
spot.

Dr. Coa 
recently 
combine, 
adopt a < 
city in li 
the young 
it fashion 
their ex i 
and enter 
about a 
this respe- 
the simpl: 
people iu 
in Ottawa 
much goo 
by this m 
worth ma 
about.

lTniou 
politics, 1; 
and by 
might be : 
After all, 
affects a 
suit of in

equality 
girls sliou 
their sliar 
and tlivat 
the follow 
thoughtlés 
college m 
home froi 
to the st: 
where . is 
‘I haven't 
take the 
indeed,” 
dignantly, 
a taxi, pV 
took the 
his own ( 
irate fatl 
$5 to pay 

Another 
old, was 
expected ; 
older to ti 
lie come 
the aunt, 
know the 
scornful r 

The girl 
who are 
lege or j 
to provide 
theatres, 
suppers to 
tertainmen 
boys in t 
for which 
a few ev- 
no com pc 
fostering 
to the po 
Neither a 
this stand: 
likely to 1 
life on sir 
marriages 
sible by si 

Canada 
thing Can 
horn inert 
how can 
these time 
when your 
themselves 
Early mar 
ward built 
lation our 
these will 
there is g 
and young 
ing to pra 
alize that

There is to-day a general 
dency toward the loosening of re
straints, and a noticeable inclina
tion toward unconventionality which 
in itself need not be regarded as 
alarming, for, after all, 
tions can be overdone.

conven- 
We 'should 

congratulate ourselves that the old 
hideous custom of paying calls has 
been dispensed with. No longer is 
it incumbent on nil the hostesses in 
one neighborhood to receive on a 
certain day and bo greeted by 
ci ssion of two-minute callers, each 
of whom would then rush on to the 
next house on her list. We all re
member the term “a calling acquain
tance,” now becoming obsolete, 
that merely meant someone with 
whom we never got beyond the stage 
of exchanging calls; a waste of time 
when it leads to nothing more. The 
War has released the present gen
eration of girls from that conven-

a suc

tion.
And here let mo say that one 

good thing about young girls of to
day is their naturalness. They are 
delightfully and refreshingly natur
al. They are not inclined to pose or 
affect certain mental attitudes. In 
other words, with all their faults— 
and they are superficial ones—I 
think our girls of to-day value sin
cerity and show it by their frank 
honesty.

But indeed for many years prev
ious. to the War "hospitality” has 
been lost sight of in "entertaining.” 
The old idea of assembling one’s 
friends and getting to know each 
other better in following some con
genial pursuit, such as music or 
conversation in which all were inter
ested, had given place to parties 
with paid entertainers and a crowd 
of people thrown together without 
any particular regard to sympathy 
or tastes. These parties grew to be 
elaborate, expensive affairs, and yet 
they lacked the true spirit of hos
pitality. The same idea is held in 
an exaggerated form by young peo
ple to-day who expect to vie with 
their better-off friends in the matter 
of expensive entertainments.

Formerly, when people entertain
ed their friends it was according to 
their means, and’ no one outside of 
their own circle knew what was be
ing done. Nowadays it is every
one’s business to know what private 
parties are being given ; and the 
publicity attendant upon such affairs 
establishes a precedent, so that those 
especially those of the extreme type, 
of small meats think that more 
modest efforts are impossible. This 
helps to produce the extravagance of 
the present day.

Particularly do young people now
adays feel injured if the entertain
ments given in their homes do not 
equal those of their acquaintances. 
For instance, a young girl invited to 
her first grown-up dance had plan
ned to follow it with one in her own 
home. To her mother’s surprise, 
however, she refused to have a 
Party, giving as her reason that they 
were unable to entertain in the same 
style as her friend, and she would 
rather have no party at all than 
have a slow, old-fashioned one that 
would fall flat. The "teen” age is 
very sensitive about any apparent 
Iack in home surroundings.

We all remember in Booth Tark- 
ington’s clever book "Seventeen,” 
how keenly critical William was 
with regard to the appointments of

• I* k ! The dre 
been seve 
sider her 
and very c 
skirt that 
lags. On 
-xtreme n 

j for day 
j seem to 1 
I cite attent 
ness of tl 
transparen
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UCE AND VERMIN «

How to make

DUTCH
PICKLE

| 1 quart green cucumbers, 1
I small cabbage, 1 quart onions, 1 
I 3 red peppers, 1 quart green 
I tomatoes. 1 large cauliflower, I 
i } 2 cup salt,
V Chop all fine arid pour on J 
j enough hot water to cover M 
! Let stand half an hour ;-nd

■ drain, then make a dressing U 
I of the following:—
1 8 tabhspoonfuls Co!man’s V*
V L>.S.P . NiUstard, 3Cups sugar,

I 1 ,l&- spoonful turmeric, 1 cup

n Mix v ith a little vinegar until
■ smooth, add mixture to 2 
| quarts vinegar stirring
I stant!y over fire, until thick- 
I ened, then .pour over vege-

foimifis

v Mustard
aids digestion

I

y
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r EP YOUR EYES !
► • -v N CLL A R AND HEALTHY i
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many must not

w_Wy

F-IRlH
i- -, .1 l>y the few.

1 am very mui-h in fav .r of pu - 
:.nK both gir's and boys cm an al

an :1 malting them dress j 
■ The habit or buying 

’•'-es at haphazard, often hastily 
in view of an approaching occasion, 
leads to extravagance. Let the 
mothers of boys and girls of the 
"teen” age frankly talk over with 
them what is needed, and make them 
understand to just what extent they 
may indulge their desires with I due 
regard to the family budget. T 
paid out of their own pocket money, 
any bills for taxis would* have to be 

| and not be added to the disburse
ments of a long suffering father.

Why should these boys and girls 
habitually take taxis to entertain
ments when frequently their own 
parents use the humble street car?
This easy spending of money they 
have not earned helps in the cult!- Miss Annie Simpson of Somerville,
ration of extravagant tastes, » and Mass., is spending her vacation with j
turns out the helpless, ornamental her parents, Mr. and Mrs John Simp- i 
girl and evolves the self-indulgent son. 
bachelor.

The fundamental weakness at the 
bottom of much of ihe extravagance { Mr. Fred Ruggles and daughter Ruby 
of our young people is the lack of of Clementsport were calling on 
a sound morai home education. The relatives here on Tuesday, 
rising generation is not taught to Mr. John Simpson has been im-
value the worthwhile things in life, proving the appearance of his res-
Girls and boys have both to face the idence by a new verandah and a coat 
world of pleasure and of business at of paint.
such an early age that the only real Mr. Bremmer of Clementsvale, con-
safeguard against folly to-day, as in ducted a public meeting for the pur-
every generation, is home training pose of selecting a new foreman of 
in self-control, and the instilling of the highway. Mr. Freeman Darres 
high standards of life and conduct, was the chosen one.

Much of the behavior open to Mr. Lemuel Hewey is cutting his
criticism is due to the fact that hay on the old farm here, 
children learn their ideas of man- Mrs. Pearl Stevens entertained a
ners and conduct from their schobl- few friends at an impromptu quilt

ing bee on Thursday at the home ot 
Some mothers know very her sister, Mrs. W. B. Rosencrants.

Mrs. Fred Sijnpson and little son. 
spending Allen, were the guests of Mrs. John 

Simpson, Thursday.
Mrs. Elem Darres and children o; 

Bear River are the guests ot her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darres, 
for a few days.

East Victory has no teacher engag
ed as yet. It is a good school for the 

“Oh. right teacher.
A party of young people motored 

from “Sea Breeze” Deep Brook and 
spent the evening at Mr. Joshua 
Simpson's, August 6th.

Thus while young people may The Misses Annie and Dorothy 
often adopt the manners and social Simpson accompanied by their bro- 
usages of their assoefates. they yet ther Master Arnold, attended the 
unconsciously reflect the standards Clementsvale S. S. picnic at Deep 
or lack of standards of their par- Brook on Thursday, the 13th. 
ents. Of course there are excep
tions to this, as youth will break 
out now and then in spite <>; careful 
training,

in every age the passing genera
tion has always been dismayed at 
the behavior of Ae on-coming one. 
and it utters doleful prophecies as 
to what will happen in the future, 
and yet the world Is steadily grow
ing better in spite ot pessimistic ex
pectations. Take dancing for in
stance. I can remember my own 
grandmother telling me about the 
iniquity of the new dance, the waltz, 
which was replacing the decorous 
square dances of her youth. "No 
girl who respects herself would 
ever engage in such antics/' the old 
lady declared sternly. What would 
people then have thought of the 
fox trot? A generationvto come will 
probably evolve something that will 
horrify fox-trotters of to-day. But 
the old world wags on, and in spite 
of all keeps improving.

It is true that there are some

'Choi*-1.1 infantum 
fatal ailments of child!: 
trouble that «comes 
especially during the summer mouths 
and unless prompt action is taken 
the little one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are an ideal med
icine in warding off this trouble. They 
regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and thus prevent the drented 
summer complaints. They are an ab
solute sale medicine, being guaran-j 
teed to contain neither opiates nor 
narcotics or other harmful drugs'. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

Â lc vran.eeV
vv .i :i it.

‘01 It’ FLAPPER

Wluit Shull We Do With Her?

Say “Bayer” - InsistI
Unless you see the “Bayer 
Cross” on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer prod
uct proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 25 
years.

By A. N. Plumptre, in Mat-Lean's 
Magazine.

(Mrs. Plumptre is the wife of Rev. 
Canon Plumptre, and is President of 
the Ontario Division of the Red Cross 
Society.]

hen

There Is much criticism abroad re
gaining the woung girls and youths 
of to-day: they are said to be un
disciplined,

Accept only a 
Bayer packagereckless, extravagant 

and frivolous, falling far below the 
standard set by the proceeding gen
eration. In my opinion our

0-

wHichcontains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered tn 
Canada 1 of Bayer Mantifaetur 
oceticacidester of Salicylic-acid.

VICTORY
young

people are not altogether to blame 
for these tendencies and their diver
gence from previous types. e of Modo-

They 
tendenciesonly reuect the general 

of the time they live in, just as the 
Frrly Victorian maidens who 
crinolines, coy curls.—and fainted 
in any emergency calling for prompt 
action—lived up to the conventions 
and requirements of that very stilted

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barry and 
little son Robert of Lynn. Mass., alsoa tea he had persuaded his mother 

to give in honor of a girl visitor to
we cannot blame the rising 

generation for wanting to keep up 
to the standard set by their 
circle, for young people are intensely 
conventional in this respect, 
ents are continually 
of a dilemma, trying to do what 
they consider right for their chil
dren. and yet desirous of not wound
ing their susceptibilities in a tender 
spot.

age.
There is to-day a general ten

dency toward the loosening of re
straints, and a noticeable inclina-

Par- 
on the horns

tion toward unconventionality which 
in itself need not be regarded as 
alarming, for, after all, 
tions can be overdone.

conven- 
We 'should 

congratulate ourselves that the ol«d 
hideous custom of paying calls has 
been dispensed with, 
it incumbent on all the hostesses In 
one neighborhood to receive on a 
certain day and bo greeted by 
cession of two-minute callers, each

Dr. Coady of St. Paul's, Toronto, 
recently said tf hostesses would 
combine,
adopt a certain standard of simpli
city in living, especially as regards 
the young people, and would make 
it fashionable to be moderate in 
their expenditures on dress, food 
and entertainment, it might bring 
about a much-needed reform. In 
this respect it is encouraging to note 
tile simplicity ot the entertainments 
people in Government House bbth 
in Ottawa and Toronto. When so 
much good might be accomplished 
by this means it would certainly be 
worth making an effort to bring 
about.

Union is strength, whether in 
politics, labor or the social sphere, 
and by co-operation, simplicity 
might be made the height of fashion. 
After all, every good movement that 
affects a needed reform is the re
sult of intelligent cooperation.

As women are now claiming 
equality and independence, our 
girls should be fair enough to pay 
their share of such expenses as taxis 
and theatres. The Toronto girl in 
the following case was probably just 
thoughtless, but • when the young 
college man who was seeing her 
home from a party conducted her 
to the street, she enquired. "Why 
where. is your chauffeur and car? 
T haven't one; we are going to 
take the street car.” “Street car, 
indeed," exclaimed the damsel in
dignantly, “I should say not. Call 
a taxi, please." The youth did so. 
took the girl home, Lheu drove to 
his own domicile and awakened his 
irate father at 2 a. m. to request 
$5 to pay for the taxi.

Another girl only fifteen years 
old, was staying with an aunt ann 
expected a Jioy friend a few years 
older to take her to a party. “Will 
he come in a taxi, Millie?" asked 
the aunt. “I should say so or I’ll 
know the reason why," was the 
scornful reply.

The girls who expect young men. 
who are perhaps students at col
lege or juniors in banking houses, 
to provide taxis, expensive seats at 
theatres, flowers, candies and little 
suppers to wind up an evening's en
tertainment, very often involve these 
boys in temptations and hardships 
for which the pleasure deriv&J from 
a few evenings’ amusement affords 
no compensations. They are also 
fostering those conditions that lead 
to the postponement of marriages. 
Neither a young man nor a girl with 
this standard of expenditure is very 
likely to be willing to start married 
life on small means, therefore early 
marriages are being made less pos
sible by such luxurious tastes.

Canada needs more than any
thing Canadian homes and a home- 
born increase in population. But 
how can homes be established in 
these times of financial stringency 
when young people have accustomed 
themselves to every form of luxury? 
Early marriages would go far to
ward building up the kind of popu
lation our country needs badly, but 
these will not be possible until 
there is greater simplicity of living, 
and young men and girls are will
ing to practice self-sacrifice and re
alize that true happiness does not

No longer is even for 'one season, to

mates rather than from their par-

little of what their children are do
ing, or where they are 
their time. . Take the case of a 
schoolgirl of fifteen who accom
panied a friend to her home after 
school, and who on being asked to 
stay to dinner promptly accepted. 
“But had you not better telephone 
and ask your mother’s permission ?" 
asked her friend’s mother, 
no," replied the girl, "Mother often 
does not see me from breakfast to 

go home when I’m ready

a suc-

of whom would then rush on to the 
next house on her list. We all re
member the term “a calling acquain
tance," now becoming obsolete, 
that merely meant someone with 
whom we never got beyond the stage 
of exchanging calls; a waste of time 
when it leads to nothing more. The 
War has released the present gen
eration of girls from that conven
tion.

And here let me say that one 
good thing about young girls of to
day is their naturalness. They are 
delightfully and refreshingly natur
al. They are not inclined to pose or 
affect certain mental attitudes. In 
other words, with all their faults— 
and they are superficial ones—I 
think our girls of to-day value sin
cerity and show it by their frank 
honesty.

But indeed for many years prev
ious. to the War “hospitality" has 
been lost sight of in "entertaining.” 
The old idea of assembling one's 
friends and getting to know each 
other better in following some con
genial pursuit, such as music or 
conversation in which all were inter
ested, had given place to parties 
with paid entertainers and a crowd 
of people thrown together without 
any particular regard to sympathy 
or tastes. These parties grew to be 
elaborate, expensive affairs, and yet 
they lacked the true spirit of hos
pitality. The same idea is held in 
an exaggerated form by young peo
ple to-day who expect to vie with 
their better-off friends in the matter 
of expensive entertainments.

Formerly, when people entertain
ed their friends it was according to 
their means, and’ no one outside of 
their own circle knew what was be
ing done. Nowadays it is every
one’s business to know what private 
Parties are being given ; and the 
publicity attendant upon such affairs 
establishes a precedent, so that those 
especially those of the extreme type, 
of small means think that more 
niodest efforts are impossible. This 
helps to produce the extravagance of 
the present day.

Particularly do young people now
adays feel injured if the entertain
ments given in their homes do not 
equal those of their acquaintances. 
For instance, a young girl invited to 
her first grown-up dance had plan
ned to follow it with one in her own 
home. To her mother’s surprise, 
however, she refused to have a 
Party, giving as her reason that they 
were unable to entertain in the same 
style as her friend, and she would 
rather have no party at all than 
have a slow, old-fashioned one that 
would fall flat. The "teen" age is 
very sensitive about any apparent 
Iack in home surroundings.

We all remember in Booth Tark- 
ington’s clever book "Seventeen,” 
how keenly critical William was 
with regard to the appointments of

bedtime.
to.*

O
1TL1MI1LL AGAIN IN HANDS OF 

RECEIVER

Eastern Trust Company Takes ( barge 
Of Recently Reorganized Bear 

River, Pulp ( o„ Ltd.

Bear River.—News received here 
that the Eastern Trust Co., of Hali
fax would take charge of the Bear 
River Pulp Co., LU., as receivers. 
Rumors that such a situation might 
develop have been in circulation for 
a week, or more.

The chief concern of the commun
ity is the effect a recievership will 
have on the operation of the plant, 
which only recently began shipping 
its product, after two years of idle
ness.

It is less than two years ago that 
the plant was in the hands of the re
ceiver and its assets sold under the 
hammer at sheriff's sale. Since then 
the big million dollar pulp mills at 
Bear River Bridge have run inter
mittently. on occasion giving em
ployment to a large number of men.

This is easily the largest indus
try in Annapolis County. Founded 
on the - once prosperous lumber 
business of Clarke Brothers, the new 
enterprise was hardly launched be
fore its financial difficulties with at
tendant extended litigation began. 
Nothing definite as to the immediate 
cause of the present proceedings is 
known but it is said that a new era 
of protracted law suits between the 
creditors and different claims of se
curity holders are about to com
mence.

dances In vogue that are vulgar and 
disgusting to any well-brought up 
person, hut this is due as. much to
the way they are «danced as to the 
dances themselves. A vulgar mind 
can make the most refined dance ap
pear odious.

But, as said before, to-day’s youth 
is the product of the present era. 
It is an extravagant age; it is an 
age that shakes off the trammels of 
by-gone conventions, that takes 
short-cuts and lives at a pace‘never 
before possible In the history of the 
world. Therefore it is not natural 
that the “flapper” and her boy com
panions should in a way start where 
we, the older generations, are leav
ing off? Thew come into the heri
tage full of wonders—won«ders such 
as a genii in the Arabian Nights 
might have evoked for Ali Baba, and 
these youngsters take them as a 
matter of course. They expect all 
the luxuries, ease and enjoyments 
that this wonderful age of Invention 
produces so easily, and, like the lilies 
of the field, they toil not nor spin.

It is not without encouragement 
one recalls the days of the War.

<y
BRITAIN’S WAR OBJECTS

Has Not. Sought Territory. Since 
French Revolution

VvilHamstuwn, Mass.—Since the 
French revolution Great Britain has 
never entered any war with the ob
ject of acquiring territory. Sir Fred
erick Maurice, of Loudon, director of 
British military operations in the 
world war, said yesterday at the In
stitute of Politics round-table con
ference on limitation of armaments.

when even the most frivolous girls j 
showed great capacity for self-sacri- ! 
flee and tard work. The innate | R<‘P,?,n* t0 a challense made prov- 

there, and | io,,s,y by one of the members of the 
conference to his statement that the

powers of devotion are 
only need1 to he directed- into the

Britis1' armx' and navv h51*! n-ef been 
growing up today could be brought {USe<* ^or *be acquisition, St Freder

ick called on Lionel Curtis, of Oxfor ' 
University, to support his' statement 
with reference to the Boer

| I 1 I p
tf l k I •1 * ff.

: channels. V: b:\vs i-.î

The dress of the modern çirl has 
been severely criticized, but I con
sider her sports costume admirable 
and very charming, even to the short 
skirt that displays the slim young 
legs. On the other hand some very 
extreme modes have appeared both 
• r day and evening wear, which 

to have been designed to ex-

i to understand that the country dc- j 
mands from them simplicity and j 
hard work, just as it demanded j 
heroism from their* brothers am' 
sisters during .the War. they too! 
would rise to the occasion, and show 
themselves worthy of their Canadian 
name and tradition.

South " Africa.
Curtis said Great Britain 

seized Cape Town not. for territorial 
aggrandizement but because ship.- ! 
on thoir way to India required a 

j port to call for water and fresh food j 
supplies. The Boer war. he said, was ' 
directly due to conflict between riva! 
republics in South Africa.

ïwm
Mr.

seem
i cite attention by either the scanti-

of the material used, or the Min.-mi's liniment for Corns an !
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Do you take 
Iteast tor your 
health?

*

If so, use
ROYAL YEAST CAKES
—the standard of quality 
for over 50 years.
Soak a cake of Royal 
Yeast, with a little sugar,
in tepid water over night. 
Stir well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Flavor is im. 
proved by adding the juice 
of an orange.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

anti Mrs. Grant Mes singer of Clarence 
and Mr B. -Palmer ot Bn : s- Corner, 
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. k. II. 
Mars’ ill <>n August 13th.

Pftof. A. G. Hirtle and vi ■ -.d 
two - -.s of Bridgewater, are veil
ing at the home, of W. L. Sproule.

Ella Spinney of Oakland. Cal. 
U. >. A., and her sister, Mrs 
Faim are visiting at the h :m; ;,f 
d r n:ççn, Mrs. Edgar Mason. 

Weaver

.V
Ada

Norman
:>;Tvh:,sed a ..'second hand “Ford

has
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Ajpo-Knsps The Fruit Cereal
Preliminary Announcement

THE PRODUCT
‘‘APPO-lxR ISPS” is the registered trade name of a ready-to-serve “Fruit 
Cereal’' recently patented in Canada and the United States,
The exclusive feature of * APPO-KlllSPS” is the blending of Apples and 
Wheat in the form of flakes. “Fresh Apples - Golden Wheat - Grilled to
gether - Ready to Eat"' - a combination of qualities not obtainable in any 
other prepared food on the market.

SIGNIFICANCE
I he whole trend ot public buying for more than a generation lias been def
initely in the direction of prepared, ready-to-eat foods. So much so, that 
the production ot breakfast cereals in Canada alone now amounts to over 
$-1,000,00(1 annually and manufacturers of distinctive products in this field 
enjoy consistently large profits.

’I he in ’reusing sales ot such cereals have been, in spite of a certain insipidity, 
ot a definite monotony when eaten regularly, and ot a deficiency in dietetic 
elements as well as flavor. So much so, that their manufacturers have spent 
millions of dollars to inform the public of the improvement that results when 
these cereals are eaten in combination with fruits.
“APPO-K HISPS” alone overcomes these handicaps, takes advantage of the 
opening, and offers fruit and cereal combined in a most. enticing form— 
makes it possible to “F.nt an apple a day in a new way I”

AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Prominent business men of the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, and of Mon
treal. whose names are closely linked with the success of lending factors in 
the cereal field, have associated themselves with the formation of Appo- 
Krisp Limited, the Company which is to place this new Fruit Cereal on 
the market. The Company’s first plant will be established in the Annap
olis Valley — Canada’s Premier Apple Growing District.
The stock ot APPO KKISP LIMITED is now offered to the investing 
public.

Capitalization 2,000 shares 8 u' Cumulative Preferred Stock 
3,000 shares Common Stock 
Par Value $100.00 per share 

Offered in Units of
1 Share 8% Cumulative Preferred Stock 
1 Share Common Stock

Price $110.00 per Unit

This is your opportunity to share in the profits of an enterprise which has an 
invention fully protec ted and a product which will merit public confidence. Appo- 
Krisp Limited is undoubtedly a business with unlimited prospects for growth and 
profits for the equal benefit of all the stock holders. I believe it is only a question 
ot a short time until Appo-Kiisp Limited will hé in a position to pay splendid div
idends to ail stockholders and upon this belief I have acted.

For Prospectus and further information apply to

FRANK M. RUGGLES
Investment» RUGGLES BLOCK, Bridgetown, N. S.
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i. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
elicacies— this is the place 
nd at a reasonable price.
N STOCK.
mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
goods and groceries.
EARLY

at Market
Bridgetown

T

I

For Your

Printing Requirements—
— We Supply and Print —

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

Envelopes 
Pamphlets x 
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Our Motto Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

fEstimates Promptly Furnished

THE WEEKLY MONITOR
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia
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: ■ TO235B, ABscBnmsrviPersonal Mention Local Happenings I
Tv,'- resilience and n<V- 

/joining buildings belonging to Caleb 
Gillis, were completely destroyed by 
fire on Wednesday night. The fire, 
which was of unknown origin, broke 
out suddenly at midnight and before : 
help could be summoned was beyond! 
control. Only the furniture an A* 

i clothing below stairs was saved.
At McKenzies Creamery. Middleton, 

the largest checks for the month of 
July went to W. A. Curry. Wilmot. 
$154.95; F. H. Bath. Bridgetown. 
$142.20; A. L. Lee. Auburn, $127.50. j 

I and H. L. Forsythe, Middleton, $107.- ; 
88.

New StockSUMMER
SALE

(Continued from Page One

Mrs, Howard Abbott and children.. 
Hi"ton and Rolapha, ot Sault S:- 
Marie, Ontario, are guests <Tf Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Abbott, 

j Mr. Stanley Keene ,of Digbv, at ' 
the recent annual Convention was 

j elected President of the N. S. Funeral. 
Directors.

! Mr. Melbourne Lane left on Fri
day for Boston to resume his duties 
there, after spending his vacation ' 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Ralph 
Lane, in Bridgetown.

1 Mrs. Avard Gillis and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, left on Friday on a 
visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thies have re-i 
turned from a visit to the latter's i 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kinney, 
of Liverpool.

Mr. William Cook. Manager of the 
Bank of N. S. branch at St. John.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Millin' date liillu»lug jour name 

; on this palter. This lells jour time 
I lo aliieli Iasi payment eurries . our 
1 subscription. This Is jour receipt 
| Aug. •>--’« means Subscript Ion 

paid to Aug. Slh. lildli.

One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles. 
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

COMMENT IMG MONDAY

AIT.1ST 17TH.
1

For One Month Only

We will sell at a reduction 
of 15 per cent for spot Cash, 
the balance of our summer 
goods. Consisting of House 
Dresses, Ginghams. Hosiery 
and Ladies Underwear.

Come early and secure real 
bargains.
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NEWSY NOTES 
FROM ANNAPOLIS!
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The highest tests for the month j 
were Rufus R. W. Connor, Digby 52 j 

Schofield.Freemanper cent, and 
Canning, 52 per cent.

56636 pounds of butter were manu- Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.

Mrs. T. It. Price “At Home’’.—Pretty 
Wedding at Sandy Cove.—Anna- 

polls Girls Tea elfin g h, 
County Schools.—Per

sona! and Social 
Items.

factured and enough butter fat went ; 
into ice cream to make an additional 
5000 pounds of butter.

The store of W. V. Spurr at Tor- 
brook Mines was destroyed by fire 
early Tuesday morning, 
when noticed first, at about 1.30 a. j 
m., had gained such headway that it ! 

AT DARTMOUTH was impossible to save the store or 
----- contents. Then neighbors turned out !

FRANK OUELLET
LA WREN VETO WN, N. S.and Mrs Cook are guests of the lat

ter's mother Mrs. W Troop.
Mr. G. E. Thomas, of- Hartford. J. H. HICKS & SONS !The fireConn., is spending a few weeks here. 

His father, Mr. Noah Thomas, was 
many years ago connected with the 
Monitor.

Mrs. Verge, of Wakefield, Mass., 
who has been a guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Hawkins. Hampton, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W, h. Wilson and 
Mr. George Frances, motored here 
from Medford. Mass., and. have beer 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar
shall. Clarence; and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Daniels, Centerlea. Mrs. Wilson 
was a delegate to the Knights ot 
Pythias in Fredericton. They loft 
for Halifax Saturday morning, where 
they will visit for a few days.

Roy Mitchell, the local boy who 
lias made such a splendid showing 
in the ring, arrived home on Thurs
day to spend a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Mitchell, 
Upper Granville.

Mrs. Clara Driver, of Providence. 
R !.. is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Turner.

Misses Alice and Lillian Taylor, 
spent the week end in Dalhcusie.

S-aff f’aptain Richards, of Halifax 
spent ti e week end th guest •; Mr. 
and' Mrs. H. R. Sabine.

Arnold T. Hicks and Willoughby 
Hicks of Centerlea, 

who went Wi
ve-1. v\ urtion.

QIOIT MATCH QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Annapolis Royal.—Mrs. T. II. Price 
was "At Home" tor the first 
•duce coming to Annapolis, on Tues
day afternoon, at her apartments on 
St. George St. The rooms 
Helically decorated with cut flowers, 
and the hostess was assisted 
coiviug by Mrs. E. It. Held of Gran
ville Kerry. Mrs. J. H. Edwards and 
Mrs. E. W. Pickels "poured"

(Continued from Page One.) in large numbers and devoted their 
attentions to saving the nearby build
ings.—Outlook

. : At the Rebekah Assembler of the
Lynch. Hits 2..Points 11; Pettlpa». '->ter:!lrae Provinces, Mrs. J. XV. IMers 

Hits o. Points 21. , . , . „ , , ., . oi this town was appointed delegate
Kennedy, Hits 9, Points 21 ; Evan. ,0 the Association of Rebekah Assam- 

Hits 3, Points 1 «. , . . . ,. . . biv which meets in Portland. Oregon.
Bishop. Hits 7. Points 22; Hiltz. $n September

U „ . The tern schooner. Peaceland dis-
Dr. Millett. Hits 4. Points 17; Me- charged a cargo 0f hard coal for J

tan. lits il. 1 oint£ -1. h. Longmire and Sons an.f sailed on I
Smith, Hits 2. Points 12; Negus, §unday

Hl‘s °- „ , Dr. A. X. Marshall left on Monday
Burohell, Hits ,, Points 13; Beattie. (or Philadel[)hia where he wiU spend : 

Hits 6. Points 22. 1
W. Byrne, Hits 5. Points 21; Myers.

Hits 2, Points 15.

were ar
il its 16, Point- 22.

Have Your Home Cleaned
Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs. D. Owen and 
Miss Madelyn MerrlamThe HOOVER Way. "served”,
while Miss Jean Robertson attended 
the door.Free demonstration by "Hoover" expert in 

paign now on in Bridgetown.
cam-Make Bridgetown Proud of 

Your Property
Paint Your House With

A pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday, August 19th., at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. Collins, Sandy Cove. 
V S.. when her daughter. Miss Lil
lian Harris, become the wife of Mr. 
Harry C, Gormiey of this town. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. 
"I". Bryant, in the presence of a large 
number of Invited guests.' The bride 

ensem-

Hoovers Once Used, Always Used.his vacation of two weeks., and ac- 
cupy the pulpit of the Calvary Bap
tist Church. Mrs. Marshall is visit
ing her father, Mr. A. Young. Bridge- j 
town.—Acadian.

Mrs. Burton, of this town has in 
her possession a genuine copy of the j 
picture showing the Lady Gctiiva ’ 
leaving her ancestral home for the 

! famous historic ride through C

MARTIN-SEN0UR FOURTH GAME .................
A. Byrne, Hits 3, Points 21; Hil- 

chey, Hits 1. Points 2.
Smith, Hits 6, Points 21; Negus. 

Hits 3, Points 16.
La hey. Hits 7. Points 21; McLean, 

Points 13.
Lynch. Hit- 3. Points 21; Petti pa: 

Hits 6, Points IS.
Kennedy, Hits 6, Points 21; Egan, 

Hits S. Point:- 20.
; Bishop, Hi - 7. Points 20; Hiltz 
Hits 5. Points 22.

Burchell, Hits 10, Points 21; 
Beattie, Hits 6, Points 19.

W. Byrne, Hits 5, Points 21; Myers. 
Hits 2. Point- 13.

The most noteworthy performance 
was that of 16 hits in one game made 
by H. Bailey. This is a record very 
seldome. equalled in any match. 
McLean for Bridgetown made 11 hits 
in one game. This too was a note
worthy performance. Burchell made 

j ten hits in the last game and these 
three players were the only ones J

Let us demonstrate for you the pleasure, the work 
and time saving which the possession of a "Hoover" 
Suction Sxveeper confers.
Phone or call Expert at:

Mrs. . 
delight ft 
in honoi 
ish Owe

was attired in a navy blue 
ble suit, with hat to match, and 
ried a bouquet of carnations

She was attended in
ner step-sister, Miss Doris Collins, 
who was gowned in green,, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas /and 
snap-dragon; and 
Harris pf Malden, Mass., 
best man, After a short trip to 
■»f tlie principal places in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gormiey will reside in 
Annapolis Royal, having 
the house of Mr. M. c. McCormick, on 
Bohaker St.

The schools in the outside sect
ions opened on Monday, and Miss 
Evelyn King left for
while Bliss Kathleen DeVany is prin
cipal at Lequilie. The Primary De
nar: ment is under the charge of .Mrs. 
Starrat, who has moved with her 
family from Springfield, and is oc- 
; up.ving the "Beeler" house, near St. 
Alban's Church,

PAINT sweet peas.

KARL FREEMAN’S STORESpecial Discount on all Outside Martin- 
Senour Paints for Paint-Up-Week

sold exclusively at

Is it ; 
the grad 
the poo)
and liste

Officers and members bf Crescent i 
Lodge. I. O. O. F are requir ed to | 
attend next Thursday to practice | 
Inialorv decree and hear Brother 
Lantz report «from Grand Lo igv.

A parish meeting will be held in 
St. James Church 
Friday evening at S o'clock for which 
a full attendance is asked as import
ant matters are to be discussed.

Mr. G. E. Lowe has purchased Mrs. 
H. E. Piggott's fine property on 
Church St.

Bridgetown Band last week re
ceived a cheque tor $25.00 from Mr.

Mr. Percy B.
were among 

i n the Har- ;
acted as

>IH. H. V. POTTER HAS LEG 
liROhl \ IN < AKRI \GE 

ACCIDENT

r KARL FREEMAN'S f-o--------
I schoolroom onHARDWARE STORE purchasedPrimrose Theatre\ N N A POLIS REGIMENT MAKES 

FINE SHOWING IN RIFLE 
MATCHES “U“ COMPANY 
SECOND IN DOMINION OF 

CANADA RIFLE 
ASSOCIATION

Mr M. V. Potter met with a pain
ful accident resulting in a broken 
leg on Sunday afternoon while driv
ing down the Hampton road with 
his wife and family in a carriage. 
The horse kicked and headed off the 
road breaking part of the harness. 
Mrs. Potter was thrown out and

School 
Miss He 
Mac Doug 

! wish the 
successfi 

Mrs. y/

in Midrib 
Mrs. N 

have rot 
in the W 

Mrs. < 
spent th 
Ay les fort 

Lawr*M 
is spend

Bishop & Bishop, Mgrs.

Princedale,Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 28, 29.

BROADWAY GOLD
featuring

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
Save Money The summer series cvf Home Range 

competition conducted by the Dom
inion of Canada Rifle

Warren D. Chase, who is summering 
at Clementsport. The cheque was 

, ,, , , , sent as a mark of appreciation for |
making double figures on bit». The|,he verv „,ee programme 0( musIr|H« I** broken
local club is looking forward to a renderej the prevlou9 Gening at combination of circumstances none 
rc;urn match here at at, early date c,am hak„ ,ve„ bv Mr aM Mrs ' of the local doctors were at home 
with the Dartmouth players. The 
local players felt very well pleased 
at the showing made for they were 
up against >ome top notch players.
H. W. Egan was opposed by Dr. Mil
ieu. the champion of the Dartmouth 
Club, and all the other visitors had 

I work good and plenty cut out for

bruised considerably but Mr. Potter 
was causht by the carriage and ha 1 

By an unfortunate

Association
has been concluded as far as pos- j 

' and the results are now an-r —sAND:—

HYPNOTIZEDby paying your bill every week 
or month and get 5 p. c. dis
count on groceries.

nounced in the second series (other 
va:i City Corps) 1st. Wellington 

Rifles of Ontario 1st. 38,18. with C. 
Company, Annapolis Regiment 2nd. 
37S2; Colchester and Hunts 3rd. 
3622; C. Company Annapolis 2nd. 
*e..:u, 4th. 3601. Anna noils Regiment ' 

| 3rd. team. 10th, 3263.
even teen teams competing. "C” Co 

j Annapolis regiment entering this 
| ’nt“ t for the first time since the 
i war did very well indeed in coming I 

so close to topping the score and 
next year will make a strong attempt 
to carry off the honors.

The death occured on Wednesday,
iter a lingering illness, of Frances ! 

v nan, infant daughter of James and 
Marian (Harris) Horsfall. The! 
funeral services were codnucted by j *)aren s» 
k v. a. W. L. Smith of Ciementspori,' "X!jt ‘ (l 
v ;lh interment at St. A'ban's Cem-| sppnt a 1 
"tery.

and Dr Messenger, o»i Middleton was 
callo.T in to attend to Mr Potter's

Warren D. Chase and' Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert Rawding at Burrells Beach'
• ’lenientsport, f In the local last week inj,,ries and he was afterwards taken

‘ to the Hospital.

Two Keel Comedy

Monday, and Tuesday, 
Aug. 31, - Sept. 1
“Family Secrets”
6 Reel Special, and

“THE GREAT CIRCUS 
MYSTERY.’

Episode 2

we regret that the names of Cap*, 
find Mrs. Rawding were inadvert en! y 
omitted. Mr. Avard Beeler we under- 
Han-l was responsible «for the appear-

, . . , . .. . ,,! ance of the band and the surprise, them to maintain their respectable. . . . , .v . element introduced was highly ap-
, snowing. predated by the donors of the party

as well as by all who attended.

O-

Recent 
Rupert i 
ley. Bosi

There were
MR. ISAIAH RAMEY QUITE 

SERIOUSLY INJUREDTry our très It ground Cotïee,
None better in the Country.

It not just as good as ale
Bring it hack and get your KALE.

Mr. and Mrs a. XV. Bellevue ex- ■ 
’ ' to move, the s cend week in!
' ptember, to the house o. Mr. Lew-! 

M. How, on Victoria Street 
Mr. and Mrs. How are moving to 

'• 'end Hill, where they have taken 
'* " George Sanders farm.

Mr. Isaiah Ramey was painfully 
injured on Saturday night when heIn each line giving score details, 

Dartmouth players are mentioned 
first.

was struck and knocked down by a 
car driven by Mr. Ralph Balcom. of 
Paradise.

-O-
Mr. anTWO SUCCESSFUL S. S. PIUNIUS Mr. Ramey fell very 

j heavily to the street and lost 
soiousness, not regaining it till Sun
day morning. No blame whatever 
attaches to Mr. Balcom and so far 

I as he was concerned the accident 
was quite unavoidable.. Mr. Ramey 
started to cross Queen St. near t’e 
Bank of Nova Scotia 

I whose driver and number is unknoA n

daughter, 
Conn., ar 
born, of

.
joyed a >

O- —O Air and Mrs. R. Wood, with their 

a the guest!

Admission, Mon.-Tues. Adults 
35 cts. Children 25cts.J. E. LONGMIRE On Wednesday last, one more was 

added to a long list of successful 
Sunday school picnics in connection 
with St. James* Church.

The children gathered at 1 o’clock

ghter.. who havePOPULAR BRIDGETOWN GIRL 
SHOWERED OBITUARY f Mrs. Wood's par- 

1 ' Rev. T. C. and Mrs. Mel lor. haveAdmission, Fri.-Sat. Adults 25 
15 cts.

“THE GROCER”
Clarence Young cts. Children 

Balcony, 30 cts.
rued to their home in Jamaica 
n* Mass. '

Rut1, (J m ‘>r,. • . itlua’e 
Ikner Hospital, Jamaica Plains, 

is the "it
and Mrs. Fred Gditchi-r.
'rs_ I/onise Harr1' has 

from Pa rati!
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Jackson.

Miss Mary Anthony, who is soon 
to be one of the principals in an 
important

l

The death took place at the Hosp- and were soon on their way to The1 
ital in Halifax on Monday morning,'pines. West Paradise, whither they 
of Mr. Clarence Xoung. following a had been kindly invited bv Mr and 
serious operation. Mr. Young was Mrs. C. S. Bothamiev. The-dav was, 
a sterling citizen and well thought of almost ideal for such an occasion . "P tbe s,rMt at what bys'kn''-
in the community. He leaves a wife. Overcast in the morning. It cleared term a rap,‘' pace- Mr Ramey
mother, nd eight sisters. An ex- by the afternoon with a temperature' Ï ° avokl lhis auto steppe'1

directly in front of the other. Being 
well up in years the fall proved a 
severe- shock to his system and he 
is still confined to bed.

One Show Mon.-Tues. Fri. 
Nights, Two Shows Saturday.

tendered aevent, «las 
shower by her friends on Thursday 
evening, at the home of Miss Mary 
Miller.CREAM WANTED when a car

Ship jour Cream to McKKNZlF’S CREAMERY, MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Price paid to Patrons for the Month of July was Die. per pound 
Butter Cat Special Grade and S8c. First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The room was decorated 
beautifully for the occasion, 
much praise cannot be given the 
artistic work done by Mrs. Wylie 
Stronach and Miss Mary Miller. The 
color scheme was pink and white. 
Pink and white crepe paper extended 
from the hanging lamp to the four 
corners of the table, where it 
pinned to a white linen cover with 
sprays of sweet peas and fern. A 

! centre bouquet1 of pink and white 
sweet peas adorned the table. Each 

; gift was also made more attractive 
‘ by trimming with sweet peas, 
j The gifts were very nice and in
cluded linen, fancy work, china and 

1 cheques.

most
Too UNITED CHURCH NOTES

.tended obituary notice will appear 
in our next issue. The funeral takes 
place- this (Wednesday) afternoon at 
2.30. from his late residence, Gran
ville Street East.

around a happy medium. This gave 
just what was desirable for games 
and, races. For the latter, a goodly 
number »! prizes ha.J been donated 
by kind friends, and these added zest 
to the various competitions.

Supper was served at 5.30. To this 
approximately one hundred children 
sat down, followed by about forty j 
adults.

At 7 o’clock a first contingent 
started for home. This was followed 
by others, the last car reaching 

| Bridgetown about 8.30.
On Friday the children attended 

St. Mary's, Belloisle, together with 
: a goodly number of senior?, wended 
their way to Granville Centre, hav- 

! -ng accepted the kind invitation of 
Major and Mrs. Ovans, to spend the 
afternoon with them.

! Again very desirable weather 
j experienced, 
afternoon, everyone entering heartily 

i into them.
I. Supper time arriving, a meal was 

-erved in truly traditional Belleisle 
style. It left nothing to be desired 
beyond an encore next year, it not 
before.

For the success attending both 
these expeditions, credit is due to a 
host of willing workers and friends, 

j ard the various committees, on be
half of the children, desire to thank 
one and all who helped in any way.

iThe music at the United Church 
service on Sunday evening last was 
excellent, and greatly appreciated by 
everybody.
Ross Bishop was rendered in char
acteristically beautiful form. An an
them with a solo part sweetly sung by 
Mrs. Graves, given by a full choir 
was a splendid success. Mr. Burrows 
of Boston, sang “One Sweely Solemn 
Thought" by Ambrose, in a most 
touching and effective manner. Air. 
Burrows, is a possessor of a very 
sweet and mellow tenor voice. N 
will be good news to all who had the 
pleasure of hearing him on Sunday 
evening, to learn that he has kindly 
consented to sing again on 
evening next. He will sing 
to Face" by Herbert Johnson.

Anticipating the opening of 
schools, and the early return 
students to college, Mr. MacKinnon, 
the pastor of the United Church, will 
preach a sermon to suit the occasion. 
Cordial welcome to everybody!

s Winifred IV inet B. A . who 
venth . iid eighthteach the 

ivs at Middleton this term ,re- 
■cd on Tuesday from a visit to 
John’s, Nfld.

I Charlotte 
: -pending 
! returned 
j The Pe 
(their anti 

West Pa i 
C. S. Dot' 
spent in 
sports. J\ 
ont, and 
was brou; 
picnic su |

!

solo by Mr.A violinO

a monkey wrfnuh thrown in
to THE MACHINERY

Mr. Moore C. McCormick has pur- 
’ ‘Ul the house of Mr. Alfred Hoyt

Let Me Draw Your Attention to Loquille, and will 
"hortly with his family 

Miss May De Van v of Newton Gent-. 
r°. Mass., is the guest of her cousin, 
'•'3s K. DcVnnv.

Mrs. Milledge Buckler returned this 
wr-pfc to her home on St. George’s St..»

Home
Cooking

No this is misleading it was an eel 
! about three feet long ami 
! !,ow it happened. At this time of 
| Ihe year the numerous eels which 

infest the town

this was

the Two Piece Suit.
reservoir become 

anxious because of long deferred 
cations and start out to see the world. 
The subject of this sketch 
lucky enough to poke his nose into 
the pipe which connects the main 
with our water motor.

) com pan led by her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert J.

There followed a pleasant even
ing of entertainment.Made in an attractive style of the 

very best materials it always attracts 
the attention of the well dressed 
These Suits are tailored to

Home cooking of all kinds. Rankine, who with her REDITTIMr. Brinton 
Hall delighted those present with his 
piano music.

Sunday Bl.UE'
Lunches at all hoursMiss Fairn gave two 

j splendid readings,' and Miss Ethel 
| Harding sang.

“Face ANDHe did not 
reckon with the bends and different 
sizes of the pipe and was trapped so 
tight that it took the town water de
partment some valuable time to get 
at him and thus allow our machinery 
to revolve again.

XFIV DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
man. 

your meas
ure and are not by any means expen
sive. Come in and let's talk it

&IMcnlo parties supplied on 
order.

Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread on Sale Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

the
• Dwinty refreshments were served 

and soon followed the close of a de- 
lightfuf evening.

ofwas
Games occupied the

D. A. R 
and 124 v 
including 
of the 4—1 
Y’arinouih 
tween Yai 
Ittg effect 
leaving Y 
Tuesdays, 
Saturdays, 
operated c 
after Sept 

S. S. ” 
Y'armouth 
and S. S. 
Wednesday

AH changes of copy for nds. MUST 
Ue In l»y 1» noon on Monday’s each 

weilc.

O--------- This explains the 
absence of much matter which we 
would like to have 
week. We

over.
TOPOGRAI-HIUAL

ARE AT BEAR RIVER
SURVEYORS

Oinserted
were unwilling to delay 

publication a day, eels or no eels, 
so there you are.

thisIce ( ream served every day.RALPH LANE Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Moncton, 
was visiting friends to town I»*1 

! week.
Mlnard’s Liniment 

Town Topics.

Chr,ley’s

Primrose Theatre 

Modern Business College 

Karl Freeman 
Brayiey Drug Co.

Bear River.—A topographical 
vey is being made of the Bear River 
District by a party of engineers from' 
the Department of Interior. Ottawa J 

tin ier the direction of K J. Chipman 
This work will take about six week- 
to complete.

Tailor to the Well-Dressed Man and Woman.
Bridgetown, Mrs. Elias Burling iNova Scotia Granville St.

“Next door to Colonial House.- 
16-tf.

(G. O. Thies’ old stand)
Patronise the “Monitor's” Job Dept

i

:trrtrftj-;-* •Wrcity, i1 ''W

tT T—

(\

\

I

For That Picnic

We can put up for you all the 
requisites for dainty lunches, mater
ials for the finest sandwiches, 
toothsome fancy biscuits, choice 
canned goods, pickles, etc.

Stock up here at B.N.Messingers and the 
day will be a sure success.

Lustre Ware
See our fine display of two tone Lustre 

Ware in cups, saucers, pitchers, etc. Hand
some, dainty and serviceable.

B. N. MESS1NGER
“STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVI! E.” RHONE ;S.


